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JACKPOTI —A jubilant Jennifer Hilbom, chair of special events for the public relations week of

fund-raising, hoists a cheque worth over $725. Andrew Keffer's lucky 60/40 ticket was the winner.

Humber student charged with forgery
by Michelle Wamboldt

A Humber student has
been charged with forgery and
attempted fraud after a Jan.
21 Incident on Humber's
North campus, police said.

According to Detective
Robert Sim of the Metro
PoUce, the accused is alleged

to have drafted a letter to the

registrar's office in order to

gain access to another stu-

dent's tuition fees. The
accused then allegedly filled

out a withdrawal form and
signed the other student's
name, said Sim.

Registrar Martha Casson
said the form was processed
based on the forgery which
was 'a good facsimile" of the

signature on record.

No identification is request-

ed when a student fills out a
program withdrawal slip. The
student's signature is all that

is required, said Casson.

Casson said the office has
no plans to change any of its

procedures. She added she
was unaware that any police

action had been taken.

Erica Tessmer. who works
in the registration ofRce said

the incident was the first of its

kind.

When asked if a student
could receive a cheque for

tuition after posing as another
student. Tessmer replied. "It

could happen, yes."

Athough the student has
not been expelled, he has

received an initial suspension
of 72 hours, confirmed Rick
Bendera. director of student
life. Additional discipline has
been administered, but
Bendera declined to elaborate.

"That discipline will not be
shared with the media...! can
assure you that there has
been disciplinary action in

place," Bendera said.

Gary Jeynes, director of
inside services at Humber
said: "That type of activity will

not be tolerated in the col-

lege."

Jeynes said his role in this

incident was to identify if

fraud had taken place, to

Identify the suspect and deal

with the victim.

"It's an unusual situation."

said Jeynes. "It's the first one
we've come across.

"As far as I am concerned,

the issue has been resolved,

so how the courts procede,
that's entirely up to them-
selves."

Carlos Gamazo. 21. has
been charged with two counts

of uttering a forged document
and one count of attempted
fraud under $1,000. He was in

court Feb. 17 but did not enter

a plea. Police said he will

return to court March 16 to

set a trial date.

Uttering a forged document
carries a maximum sentence

of 14 years. Attempted fraud

under $1,000 has a six-month
maximum penalty.

"Zero"

tolerance

blasted

at forum
by Cynthia Keeshan

Humber's new policy on
dealing with harassment
and discrimination is

paving the "road to Hell,"

said one faculty member.
The Council of Regent's

li^Mfelic forum Feb. 23 for
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The debate continued
when human resources
representative. Sandra
DiCresce, attempted to

defend the policy.

Noseworthy asked why
the policy could not simply
state an adherence by the

;i©iiii|^"to the Canadian

li'liiiiijiiSifesce responded: "It

was hot in the best interest

of this college not to have
this policy. Without it, every

complaint would go to the
Human Rights Commis-
sion," costing the college

valuable time and money,

—continued on p. 3.
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ACA rolling the dice, says staff
by Steven Argintaru

Applied and Creative Arts

technical support staff said

Humber's administration Is

"gambling" with the quality of

some of Its programs by reor-

ganizing their department.

The seven technicians said

they are already short-staffed

£md that their new job assign-

ments may prevent them from
providing the same quality of

service to students in the
radio, film and TV, photogra-

phy and Journalism programs.

They say the reorganiza-

tion, which rewrote job
descriptions of some techni-

cians and moved others to dif-

ferent areas of the ACA divi-

sion, may eventually force the

College to close those pro-

grams.

But Jerry Chomyn. techni-

cal services manager, said he
is 'optimistic" service will

Improve as a result of the
reorganization.

"Management talked to the

people who use the support
staff ... to find out if there is

another way to do this,"

Chomyn said. The reorganiza-

tion was "based on what the

users said they needed and
wanted.

"Our first consideration is

the students. We will not do
anything to compromise the

students," he said.

ACA dean Carl Eriksen also

disagreed with the techni-
cians' assessment of the reor-

g2inization.

"People who may be nega-

tively impacted by any change
... it doesn't surprise me that

they would come to a different

conclusion." Eriksen said.

People must "recognize in

today's climate, you have to

increase efficiency. The chal-

lenge now is to think about
more Innovative approaches
and to provide better levels of

service at a lower cost.

"We've looked at some of

these jobs that were created

1 5 to 20 years ago and they're

no longer needed." he said.

Under terms of the support
staff union's collective bar-

gaining agreement, the techni-

cians c£ui be moved into jobs

that pay the same or as close
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to their previous salaries as
possible in order to improve
efficiency in the department.

The four technicians who
have already received notice of

their reassignment say they
have been demoted, although
Humber College President
Robert Gordon has frozen
their pay rates until March
1996. However, the techni-
cians say their salaries could

still drop before then by other

means, such as reduced work-
ing hours.

Kurt Ellis, a technologist in

film and TV, said he will be
doing more work in his new
job as a maintenance techni-

cian, even though he has
dropped one pay classifica-

tion.

They are manipulating the

words (in the revised job
description) to their advan-
tage," said the 13-year
Humber veteran. Ellis sadd he
will be paid less money, even
though his job will now
encompass a greater area.

The technicians said the
purpose of the reorganization

is not to improve efficiency.

but rather to downgrade their

positions to save money.
"At no time did anyone, a

superior, give a direction to

save a certain amount of dol-

lars in reorganization," said

Chomyn. "It never-even came
up in casual conversation."

The manager of technical ser-

vices said that when he wrote

the technicians' new job
dscriptions, he "had no idea

whether the pay would be
lower or higher." That deci-

sion, he said, is left to the
human resources department.

Hyacinth James, the
human resources consultant
in charge of the technicians'

reorganization, said only that

the College is "using the col-

lective bargaining agreement
to facilitate the reassignment.

"

She refused to comment fur-

ther until the reorganiation
process is finalized later this

month.
"It's not pleasing,"said pho-

tography technician Joe
Medal. "We are being put into

jobs we are not familiar Avith."

Medal, a Humber graduate,

said he is t>eing "demoted" to

a distribution technician in

photography after working in

maintenance and operations
in the same department for

seven years. Medal said in

some cases, employees are
moving into unfamiliar jobs
where they are less qualified

than their predecessors.

. "I can assure you that the

people being moved into the

new positions have the qualifi-

cations on paper," Chomyn
said. "They know the basics to

get the job done."

He added that the techni-

cians will be given a "reason-

able familiarization period" to

settle into their new positions.

The technicians have said

that the support staff union
has already filed grievances on
their behalf, with more to

come. Judy Morson, president

of the Humber College local,

could not be reached for com-
ment.

Medal says the technicians

have also been given the
option to be laid off "but no
one has taken it. At this point

in the economy, you'd be
crazy."

Lost and found finding business slow
by Kathryn Bailey

Humber's lost and found
isn't doing much business
this year.

That's a good sign, accord-

ing to Nancy Pinson of securi-

ty, who is in charge of the lost

and found.

"I don't think we have as

much in this year," she said.

"I think people are keeping
track of their stuff more, or

something."

According to Pinson, not
many students or staff mem-
bers are aware that the lost

and found exists, which may
account for items not being
recovered.

"I think we're hidden away
... (and) some people can't be
bothered trying to find us,"

Pinson said.

Others, she noted, have dif-

ficulty finding the office and
are surprised when they final-

ly discover it.

Although Pinson said that

staff and students seem to be
quite honest in returning
items, she said textbooks and
wallets go missing quite fre-

quently — for obvious rea-

sons.

"Books are expensive, and
they go missing quite a bit,"

she said. "Some people will

just take the cash out and
throw out the wallet"

On the other hand, Pinson

said she has seen wallets
come in with hundreds of dol-

lars in them, and occasionally

she has seen endorsed
cheques. This usually occurs

at the beginning of the year
when students pay their

tuition. Although the more
expensive items are quickly
recovered, Pinson noted that

about two-thirds of things
that come in are left over at

the end of the year. If the

items are of value, such as
wallets, purses, and text-

books, security tries to track

down the owners.
Unidentified items like

clothing are donated to

Goodwill. And leftover text-

books are given to the student

council. The lost and found is

located in room K141. The
office has listed hours, but
Pinson said they aire open 24
hours a day.

"If you come in at 1 1 p.m.

and youVe lost your wallet or

something, just go to security

and they will open the office

for you," she said.
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SAC debates proposed fee increases
Student lobby group wants more money to publicize its cause

by Olenn Teneycke

The student council is

Involved in a debate over
whether a student lobby group
is worth the increased mem-
bership fees it is proposing.

The Ontario Community
College Student Parliamentary

Association (OCCSPA) after

meeting in Sault Ste. Marie
decided to increase fees. The
only question is by how much.

As it stands OCCSPA is

considering charging its mem-
bers a flat rate of 45 cents a
student. Colleges currently
pay OCCSPA 20 cents for their

first 3.000 students and 10
cents for each student there-

after.

OCCSPA said the fee

increases are necessary in

order to implement their five-

year strategic plan. The plan
is designed to prevent the
provincial government from
drastically cutting funding to

post-secondaiy institutions.

OCCSPA general manager
Heather Russell said most of

the members support the fee

Increase.

"We originally asked for a
rate of 40 cents per student.

but other members suggested

we raise the fee to 45 cents,"

said Russell.

According to SAC treasurer

Melissa White, Humber's
share could rise to almost
$5,000, up from $1,200.
White said diat while she sup-

ports OCCSPA, she considers

the proposed fee unfair.

"Being a large college, we
would be paying four times
what we are now. It*s not
acceptable to me," said White.

White said that OCCSPA
should consider increasing
fees within the current two-
tier system. One proposal at

the OCCSPA conference sug-

gested that schools be charged

45 cents for the first 3.000
students and 29 cents for

every student over that.

"I'd definitely be in agree-

ment with that." said White.

SAC vice-president Nino
DAvolio said that if Humber is

to pay a higher fee than small-

er colleges it should have more
than the one vote given to

each member.
"If the smaller colleges feel

that the larger colleges must
share the larger burden then I

feel some of the colleges.

including ourselves, will want
greater representation since
we have the majority of stu-

dents." said DAvolio.
SAC President Lesia Bailey

however, disagreed and said

that Humber should not nec-

essarily have more voting
power because it pays higher

fees.

"I don't think money should

buy representation," she said.

"One voice should equal one
vote."

According to Russell, OCC-
SPA has no intention of

changing the voting sjrstem.

"As far as increasing the
number of votes per college. I

can tell you that it's not going

to happen." said the OCCSPA
general manager.

Martha Toth. a technology
representative on student
council agreed and said OCC-
SPA works for the general stu-

dent population and should
not cater to the larger schools.

"OCCSPA has been doing a
good job of representing all

students." said Toth. "Every
Humber student has the same
right to voice their opinions
and concerns to OCCSPA as a
student in any other college,"

OCCSPA was formed in

1975 by a group of students

who believed the federal stu-

dent lobby group, the
Canadian Federation of

Students (CFS), ignored col-

lege issues in favor of univer-

sity concerns. Although OCC-
SPA accepts the fact that they

can do little to prevent tuition

hikes, they feel that fee

increases should be intro-

duced gradually.

Despite the proposed
increases, Bailey said that
OCCSPA has done a lot to

save students money. The
SAC president credits OCC-
SPA for preventing the provin-

cial government from drastl-

calty increasing tuition fees.

"As a lobbying agent, OCC-
SPA can do a better job than
any individual college," said

Bailey. "If you are having a
problem within your region,

you would have better repre-

sentation with OCCSPA
behind you."

Martha Toth said that OCC-
SPA's increases are justified.

"I think the increases are

really worthwhile seeing all

that OCCSPA is trying to do
for students." said Toth.

"Basically the reason they
have the increases is because
they are trying to get them-
selves established."

Heather Russell said OCC-
SPA Intends to use the
increased revenue to hire co-

op students to take care of

office administration and do
research for the lobby group.

Another way OCCSPA plans
to use the money is for much
needed publicity. Heather
Russell said that the organiza-

tion does not have the money
it needs to let students know
what it is doing for them.

Most students are unaware
that as college students they
are already members of OCC-
SPA. The recent ad placed in

college papers was all the
advertising OCCSPA could
afibrd.

"We want the students to

know who we are." said
Russell. "The only way that
happens is with increased
public relations."

OCCSPA members avIU have
an opportunity to address
concerns about the fee

increases at the finance com-
mittee meeting to be held in

Toronto on March 19.

Sexual harassment policy

under fire from some
Humber faculty members

continued from page 1

Noseworthy dismissed her
argument. "There is legisla-

tion already in place to deal

with harassment Why can't

we leave it at that? If we
institutionalize this policy,

there are no constitutional

rights guaranteed to any of

us. This policy goes beyond
the law."

According to the new
framework, "harassment and
discrimination as defined by
the policy will not be tolerated

by any college In its employ-
ment, educational, or busi-

ness dealings." It is the defin-

ition of these issues of
harassment that some faculty

members find objectionable.

The policy defines a nega-

tive environment as "the com-
ment or conduct ... of a signif-

icant nature or degree...

which 'poisons' the work or
study environment".

"The wording... concerns
me." human studies instruc-

tor Wayson Choy said,

"because it subjects faculty

members to individual inter-

pretations... possibly wild,

frivolous interpretations.

"How will we define frivo-

lous complaints? Under this

policy, as far as I can tell, no
complaint is trivial. These
terms are so vague that
there's room here for every-

body to get offended."

Another source of con-

tention was the perceived lack

of definition of punishable
offenses. Faculty members
blasted the "subjective
nature" of what is deemed
offensive.

"This document is so ill-

defined as to how charges will

be l£dd. and what is ofiensive."

said human studies faculty

member, Steve Harrington.

"It's a dilemma we're going

to have to face. I could be cre-

ating a hostile environment
for teaching Freud," said phi-

losophy instructor John Ellas.

"I don't find it offensive, but
chances are someone does."

The teachers are also con-

cerned with the accompany-
ing pamphlet which is intend-

ed to simplify the complexities

of the policy.

According to the pamphlet,

entitled If You Hajoe a Human
Rights Complaint ... What
Every Student and Employee
Should Know, "any person
who is in a position to confer,

grant or deny a benefit ser-

vice or advancement may be
guilty of harassment on the

basis of a single incident"

"The wording of this pam-
phlet alone is so vague, that a
person who feels wronged
may become fixated on perse-

cution under the guise that it

Is (their) right" said Chqy.
'In terms of how someone

knight perceive their rights...

they become distorted by this

pamphlet"

Some faculty members find

the document an excessive

use of force by the college.

"This policy is like attempt-

ing to kill a flea with an ele-

phant gun. In my opinion, it

goes beyond the law." said

Noseworthy.

"This document is sup-
posed to reflect a human
rights code, but we already
have a Human Rights Code...

and it has the protection of

legal precedents and legal

procedures that this policy

does not" '
"

Noseworthy said his con-

cerns with "zero tolerance"

and the vagueness of the
harassment policy were not
only for faculty, but also

extended to students.

"There are two concerns
that I am aware of where stu-

dents were (expelled)," said

Noseworthy. "They were
expelled with no proof of
wrong doing. In fact, one of

the cases was thrown out of

court one year after the fact.

But there was no redress.
There is no redress built into

this policy to vexate filvolous

complaints."

At the conclusion of the

forum, concerned faculty and
Sandra DiCresce agreed to

meet later at a tentative date

to renegotiate the framework
of the new policy.

The policy is to be brought
to the Board of Crovemors by
March 18.
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Summer jobs: the time to look is now
by Lesley Allen

With Just over two
months of school left,

many of the prime
summer Jobs have already
been snatched up, and stu-

dents who procrastinated In

flnding a Job could be disap-

pointed.

"The ideal summer Job
would be to work at something

in your industry. If you can
find industry related employ-

ment, that is going to be the

secret of your success, on your
resume and ultimately getting

your full time employment
position," said Karen Fast, Co-

op/placement officer with the

Career Service Centre.

Unfortunately, with both
university and college students

vying for many of the same
Jobs, industry related or any
employment will be tough. To
help you be one up on your
competition. Fast offers some
useflil tips and advice.

Fast said, "Students typical-

ly wait too long," when looking

for employment. Instead of

looking in a months time, stu-

dents should have started

back in October since some
company's deadlines for sum-
mer positions end then.

While students will be able

to find Jobs when they begin

looking in March, Fast said,

"The senior positions are gob-

bled up earlier," and students

should not expect to pick from

the best Jobs since they will be

gone.

Fast said one way to find

Jobs is to come into the centre

where a bulletin board was
started before Christmas with

a Ust of summer Jobs available.

Binders with recent Job infor-

mation are also available.

"We started our summer Job
binders in about early January
and we have started to really

put Jobs into those binders
now," Fast said.

Fast suggested students
should come in to look at the

bulletin boards and Job
binders everyday since they
are continually updated.

Some of the Jobs students
can find in the binders are
sports leadership counsellors,

recreation leaders, customs
officer, travel information
counsellor, entertainment per-

formers at Canada's
Wonderland and bilingual stu-

dents for information officers.

The Centre is Just one
resource available to help stu-

dents find Jobs. There are also

employment agencies and the

Canada Employment Centre
and the Canada Employment
Centre for Students.

Juanita Youndt of the E.J.

Peel Placement service said

they usually hear from stu-

dents around the end of March
or early April.

"Presently we will probably

take resumes, determine sum-

mer or fulltime work and basi-

cally put the resume on file."

Youndt said due to the poor
economy, they only managed
to place about 10 per cent of

students who applied at the

placement service.

Francesca Thomas of the

Manpower Temporary Services

said, "I would say we managed
to place about 65 per cent of

students who came in to us."

Thomas said they use stu-

dents year after year provided

the work is available, and stu-

dents who apply at the
Manpower service have to reg-

ister.

"TTiey have to register after

April. They put in an applica-

tion, then they come in for an
interview. They give us a copy
of their resume, then they are

tested on management skills

and go through orientation,"

Thomas said.

Thomas said they only take

students who are experienced

in the work they are applying

for, such as secretarial, data
entry or computer operators.

Since companies come to them
looking to hire employees
ready for work, Thomas said

Manpower will not train stu-

dents for Jobs.

For years, the Canada
Emplojnnent Centres found in

cities and towns across the
country have helped students

find Jobs.

Cindy Doucet, a counsellor

at the centre in Georgetown

said. "Ttie first thing students
need to do is get a good
resume, or even two or three

depending on the Jobs your
applying for."

Doucet also recommends
researching cover letters and
find out what the employer
does so if you do get an inter-

view, then you know all about
the company and are one up
on your competition.

Doucet said, "Let your fami-

ly and friends know your look-

ing for a Job since only 20 per

cent of Jobs are advertised and
the rest is through word of
mouth."

If
you do manage to get an

interview, Doucet recom-
mends you dress appropriately

for the Job.

"If you manage to find office

work, then don't go to the
interview wearing Jeans and a
t-shirt. Be conservative, neat
and clean."

Doucet said students are
also welcome to use the auto-

mated Job bank which gives a
listing of Jobs posted across
Metro. There are not a lot of

listings now, but Doucet said it

should increase in the next few
weeks.

Doucet said students are
encouraged to take advantage
of the resume and cover letter

books available in the employ-
ment offices to help them
increase their hiring potential.

But simply looking for Jobs

and applying for the position

desired will not guarantee you
a Job.

Fast recommends every stu-

dent should prepare a resume
and be ready to send a copy to

the employer, even if you are

only filling out an application

form.

"The resume is invaluable.

It is the first thing employers
ask for, and it is a very person-

able document. The employer
is getting a first impression of

you long before they see you.

They can tell Just from the
amount of work and effort that

you put into your resume if

they want to consider you or

not," Fast said.

It is not Just what you
include in your resume which
will determine your likelihood

of getting a Job. it is also the

overall design of the resume.
"The first thiijg is tJhe paper,

print quality and layout. The
employers tell me they do a 15
second scan. If the first

impression is not excellent,

then it goes in a second choice

pile," said Fast.

For students who need help

in preparing a resume, the
centre offers free pamphlets on
everjrthlng from tips on creat-

ing a good first impression to

how to write a resume. Fast
said counsellors will also help

students to prepare their own
resume for future employment!

Intersection a traffic hazard
Hw^ 27 and Humher College Blvd^ muses majmconfusmn

Ttiere ha^e been 1 3 tral^c acci<leiits at the
tiit&rsectioA of Highway 27 and Htimber
Coiiege £ilvd^ ^{jctce tl^« City af Taroato

BxJi^a HEacketi^ a Cnoaiiunitty Servtce» O0Scer vdtti

^aget Ctotario Vtco^mied PaHise «aii that the K^ght was

:iii£!<$Ktetkf$ m i^bito bcs«Ux»k. i^ IW&t Ifetetie W(^ otU^r

1 1 acddeotei here» In 19@2t i^icm ^ipsct a total of 30
aiExUdexi^ a^ thts parttenLeir tntesrsef^ion^

HaelBell ^aldl that baif of the recent accideiiit^

faeam hmn <»9«$x$<l 1^ drivers foUowtng too ch$t.
Some: molxHrtsil^ axe also &aing thi^xu^ this inter-

section and i^odng the If^-tnm aimnai* If they dte-

oIj^ the s^^ axKi ^« atc^pite^ hy jpollcife. th^ m«
|ft»ue<| a $90 &ne and^^ poStiliSc ore ^ati;«aati<aa%

deducted JBrom their license nvheiher or not they

tmmt an aocid<^tt'' he «^^
Bogi&r De Oannes^ a Trallic Analyst with the

lillnistiy of Tlransportatton said that not all drivers

^hijrthe rules-

"Motorists tmveUlng north on Highway 27 and
tnmtngl le&tmto Hunibea: Cc^ttf^ BNd« 9S» now only

£^iowed to do so when tbe ]l|fit Indicates a j^reen

arrow, Prior to ^^ ie^-tum light being instaBed.

tsr^QEio tiv%« allowed lo enter the intca^ctlotK on a
grecsi li^t when Q3» soiitidwnnd tra^Sc was dear*

hesatd. ^^

4eim Major, i^ seeo^d^ie^ btislDiesa ardent safd

th^ the lelt43im ^getal l^t «lotii% ttuMt and m^
causes Oonfoslon tar eveQ^onet es|»eclaJ^ aronnd
rush hour.

'% lslc«a lo)Q^ now to get onto Htnt^r Colk^
JBM^^ whereiis, before the left^turDK tight vra^s put in,

you could go when the soud:6ound tj^ifBlc was clear»

I've waited up to 10 minutes at this tight,'' he said.

HWY 27 &Hmmm collegewm—
Areaa hazaoi for drivers arid pede^rlana.

Oreg Fishen a seeond-yeaar^ tecimolo^ studemt

said he<^n tatim east oi^to Btsinher Ckirflege Wf^-
M an ^jQtoi^ to $mad^f^mg at this l|ght<

*{ go east onto {iusoaber Coflege Blvd amd mahe a
U toxn so that 1 can get into the sebool faster^ 1

iEnow Ihat utiliatTm dc^ is dleg«^ butit he^ts watt-

ing tta^wstat that h^t" he said*

JDM!; Cannes said auU; a lot of lra£6k; fiows through
Ihls areasbec£Hise ofthe school hosfdta] andm^

^Ktotorlsts have lo realize that this Interseelloa.

wSi aiwxm be a basy <mit and they viSl need
more]
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A peek into the future for Humber students
by Andrea Maxwell

Witches and warlocks they

are not — fortune tellers, well

perhaps. But as psychic.
Galan Ross (he prefers to go by
simply Galan) says, fortune
tellers are more of an ear to

bend for someone who Just
wants to talk.

"As IVe always said, it's the

cheapest form of psycho-thera-

py. For most people, seeing a
psychic once a month should
be sufficient (to keep their life

in order)."

About 70 students partici-

pated in the psychic fair put
on by the public relations stu-

dents, said PR student,
Jennifer Hilborn. The fair,

which was held in the commu-
nity room at Humber's North
campus, is part of the drive to

raise money for the Toronto
Children's Breakfast Club.

In all $715 was collected
from the fair which included
psychic readings and a dream
interpretation lecture in the
evening of Feb. 24. The total

money raised fell a bit short of

the $1,000 goal.

PR student Sue Muckleston
said, "Half of the money raised

from the $20 psychic readings

goes to the charity and the
other half goes to the (five)

readers."

Psychic fairs have been held

at Humber in the past, but as

fair organizer Deborah Brooks
said, "I was interested in it

myself (psychic readings) and I

thought other people would be
as well, but I wanted to make
it larger than previous years."

People go to psychic readers

for many reasons. They want
to know if the relationship will

last and if there is a future for

them in the career they are
headed for. They may have
questions concerning their
health or that of a family mem-
ber.

Regardless of the reason,
most people have an idea that

there is a problem in their life

that needs to be rectified,

Christina Piotti. a first year
Travel and Tourism student,
was told by Galan that she was
in the wrong course of study.

She said, "I knew it already. I

got an idea of what I already

HUMBER STUDENTS COLLECT— Psyshic reflects love

letters in the tea..

Humber: a paler shade of green
by Catherine A. Broum

About 11,000 students
attend Humber College full

time, but only about one per
cent have shown interest in

Humber's Environment Club.

The low turnout at two
Environment Club meetings
since January, the last of
which was a week ago, does
not worry club organizers. The
plan, according to Christine
Eaton. Educational
Programmer at Humber resi-

dence, is simply to downscale
club projects.

Eaton, who has since
January assumed the role of

coordinating club activities,

admits that no records were
kept by previous club organiz-

ers, making it hard for her to

know who and how many stu-

dents participated in the past.

Eaton said her ads and
posters might not have been
specific enough to encourage
new people to come to the
meetings. She said she could
only guess that the poor
turnout may have been due to

low interest in last year's club
activities. But Christine
Flraser, program coordinator of

Humber Arboretum, says this

was not the case.

Club activities have "been
going for two years," said
Frascr, who has cooperated
with the club since then. "If we
have 1 1 pec^le that are really

keen, they cam bring other peo-
ple on board," she said, adding
that "Eleven keen people can
do a lot more than even 50
that are just semi-interested."

"The have to start some-
where." she said.

Eaton remains optimistic
that the club can be revitalized

with help of new members,
new programs and events that
are being planned for the club.

Indeed, many ideas were
exchanged in the meetings,
including measuring and com-
paring energy consumption of
the two residence buildings, to

see which building can con-
serve the most tree planting,

and a general clean-up of the
college grounds in the spring.

Eaton also plans to enlist

the cooperation of Etobicoke
Recycles to Improve students'

knowledge of recycling,
through talks and displays at

the school, and by suppl3nng
more recycling bins.

Another member said waste
paper could be recycled by the

club itself, by turning it into

crafts and stationary that
could be sold within the col-

lege. And proceeds from such
sales could be donated to an
organization such as
Greenpeace.

Prospective members can
contact Christine Eaton, at

"Rez Central", in the resktence

building, at 675-3393.

saw as being true (from the
reading)."

Galan, originally from
Connecticut, has been per-
forming psychic readings for

14 years. He currently lives in

Toronto and works out of
Aneta's Tea Room on Yonge
Street, two to three days a

week. His first sign of any sort

of psychic ability occurred as a
child when he had dreams that

came true.

Galan says, "Everyone is

psychic to some extent. It's

just a matter of training that
ability. Galan says his accura-
cy rate is as high as 90 per

cent. He recalled a female
client who came back to see
him two weeks after a reading.

She didn't believe that her
boyfriend was going to break
up with her as Galan had said.

It turned out that he left her
for another woman he had
been seeing behind her back.

Tfi is

W e e li

a t

Intercultural Pavillion
In the Student Centre all day long

Also featuring

Zekuhl
In the Student Centre from 12 to 2:00pm

Art Competition
Final Judging in the SAC Conference Room (KXlOl).

Karaoke
in the Student Centre from 1 1 to 3pm

Punjabi Students

Association
Punjabi Cultural Show

Friday March 18

in the Lecture Theatre

C.H.LP.S
Roof Party Dance

Friday March 18

Tickets: $5.00 /Cash Bar

For Tickets Call:

Joe DeCastro: 249-5201

or Nick Alampi: 248-1555

THIS WEEK IN

AIN'T NO BISTRO!

TONIGHT IN CAPS

All Request Pub
FREE Admission & Pizza before 9:00pm

Students $2 • Guests $4 • Proper I.D. Required

Monday March 14

FREE Pool, Darts and Euchre in Caps

TuBsday March IS

Movie Dresentatlcn • 10:00am

Music Students of Humber College Performance

WBdnBsday March 16

Jazz Niaht • Starts at 7:30pm
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iarth needs our concern
Don't walk into the SAC ollice and try to join the Envlronnient

Ipub—it doesn't ejdst ar^^
1 A club needs at least 15 people to hold ofBcial status at Humber
||nd the Environment Club has roughly 1 1 members

.

||: 1^
i||i||it 1^ a college with a population of over 10,000

i||||||lrne students cannot maintain an environmentdub? High

ii|ilii|te 1^ kids lor environment meetings than this. But

IlllilJIIllii^^^ noisy high school kids mature

||||||i||ii^ take on worldly responsibilities/ Not!

||i;ii|i||||^ around the college. Fbr instance

iili||||i|!ii|ii||^ that house printei^ made during; the dark'

lllliilllliliiprinters have come from the pre-environmentally

|||iii|^|||j|<?rriod and consequently waste a blank page of computer
|||||||||i!|j?^ time sornebody^p a copy. Yet no one has taken

llllllllllifense to it M^rt)e ifs that people aren't serious about it

lllliiirhaps 1^ environment-friendly was only a fad gone out of

||iiililii|i|i|eM'P the clUb had was gatheririg signatures

||i:i||ii;;i||i|j;i|i||^^ B.C. forest, TTiafs when a large-

||ii|||iiiii||:iii|im was brought : in by . truck to promote aware

-

||||||||;i||ij|||wse. :
^ ; ;

, ; ; r

llilll^lllli^ tolopk aU the way to B.C. to find eompaniesi:

|J||||i||||||i|i^^ Humber Colle^ developers are

lilliiliiliiillliii^ them with buildings. In one

|||||i|i||||pip;'io^ thrived, a developer has put up one of

lilllillllllll man-m parks. You know those lovely boring

|||||||||ii|ii a couple of skin% lined up in a row, centred with

:i|iiiiij|||^ia|^^ But no, it^ not worthwhile to alter the origin

1|||||i|||i||ii;||^^^ to battle pollu-

|||i||ii^|:|ii|ii!:ca^ who will? Certainly compa-:

^i|pliiliil|ilwote::;0i^^ will not try

IIHiiiiliiiiliiiiMiii^

:i|i|ii||!iii;j:|i|ii|^ college ^ level, and

ililiiillll^

MiM'ttic tempera^tur^M^ tlv wind howb

^|9^ icridf ^\^^ filifay jestns and sneakers, lies

:iiii|||j||i|S

j^j|::;i|>t::|||ii;

||:ii|:|ii||j|^ to amend
^l::|i|iiii||||i|ii^ basement apartments, h^ard

i^||i||ii;fc^ii8j basement apartments throtigjiout Metro.

iiliiliiliii^ ^^^^ reeeiat study, the zoning and local by-laws which
^^pt apartments In houses have the effect of discriminating

||^|i|t some of the mcxst disadvantaged groups in the community,

ijllliillng students and people living well below the poverty level.

|||i|i|ome cases landlords have been known to intimidate their

liiiptis wt^ their apartnients are lUegal," chai^g exor-

piiiliitrentv Very often there are no smoke alarms, only one
^Olllnce and very sniail windows. Should a fire break out. the ten*

'Ipiiloiild be trapped.

Illlliiryone has a rigjht to aSordabie housing with proper safety

iiiiitecent llvM stemtdards re^g;ulated. Legalize basement apart-

Ipiiil would provide mote djolces for students on a tight budget
Iwiiv in turn, give them the tight to oomplain if certain standawte
ajpenotmet

the oppc»iUon to Bill 120 by landk»xis and the mimtclpaUtte»

Is that the income from basement apartments is not deelated by
|ii« l^dlottl. and tl)e munJelpallUes dotk't wmit to payibr new «m-
il^ ai)d other services^ But scnnethtng miist be 4ont. BUI !20 witt

Irlrm^de tenant protection and a housing option lor those who
depend on such regulations. This bill should be supported,
I»ecati8e everyone has the li^t to sale, affordable housing, and to

ive In dl^ty.
itttttittttttitttttti

Humber etc... welcomes letters to the editor in Room L231 or faxed to 675-9730. Please include your

name, program, student number, telephone number and signature. We reserve the right to edit ail letters

for length. Letters deemed libellous, sexist or racist will not be printed.

IFHUPBACE
"The OPP in Richmond Hill. They're

the only ones who've ever actually

searched my car."

—Daniel D., Radio Brotidcasting
UUhich oreo hos the

worst police?

5^ Shellie AAcGruChers
"I haven't had too many encounters
with any. They're strict around Ottawa
because of underage drinking and dri-

ving. They're really bad around prom
time and graduation."

—Btirbara Mticlntyre, Design

"Probably downtown Toronto around Queen Street. Because it has halfway houses,
a mixture of drugs and a diverse variety of gangs, not to mention the mixture of cul-

tures.
"

—Kris Semeniuk, Systems Analyst

•"Hanover. The way the system was set up the cop's kids could do whatever they
wanted to."

—Clare Smyths Film and TV

"I could say Brampton from my own experience. They Just don't seem to give any
warnings. It's Just (snap) a ticket, and there you go!"

—Brad Overailf Graphic Design

"Downtown Toronto! The new, faster police car on the freeway catches everybody!'

—Melanie Class, Grc^hic Design

"Probably downtown Toronto. Metro police definitely and the RCMP, because of the
envirormient they're in."

—Kevin Johnson, Advertising
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Middle East bloodbath deserves closer look
by Nadia H. Shouaher

Despite what the Western
press would have us believe,

last Friday's massacre of
Palestinian worshippers is not
merely the act of a deranged
individual on an ideological

rampage.
It represents a history and

an environment of violence
between Israelis and
Palestinians, as well as the
failure of recent "peace" initia-

tives in the region.

When American doctor-
turned Israeli gunslinger
Baruch Goldstein opened fire,

that day. shooting hundreds of

Muslim men in the back as
they prayed, several issues
came to light that have been
virtualfy ignored by the media.

First, why haven't any
reports questioned the pres-

ence of Goldstein in the area?

According to international law,

settlements are illegal in occu-

pied territory. Kiryat Arba,
Goldstein's home away from
home, is one of several Jewish
settlements in the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip. These set-

tlements have been increasing

in size and number since
1967. but the global communi-
ty has consistently turned a
blind eye to this violation of
international law.

Second, why didn't the
press question why Goldstein
was armed to the teeth?
Israel's standard Justification

for the militancy of the settle-

ments has been a perceived
threat to settlers by
Palestinians living under occu-
pation. But when the settle-

ments are surrounded by
barbed wire, located on hill-

tops overlooking Palestinian
shanty towns and refugee
camps, and protected by
£uined guards, Oie threat rings

a little hollow.

The UN has a litany of reso-

lutions that condemn Israel's

lengthy occupation, Israeli set-

tlements, the Israeli govern-
ment's "Iron Fist" manner of
handling the Palestinism upris-

ing, Israel's mass
expulsion/arrest/imprison-
ment/torture and other
human rights violations. The
UN has been doing so since
1948.

Why, then, have the resolu-

tions not been enforced? Why
has the world silenced its voice

on this issue?

Finally, Goldstein was an
active member of a "national-

ist" (read: roctef) organization
that advocates violence to

expel the Palestinian popula-
tion from its own homeland.
The Toronto Star, in its report

on Goldstein's funeral, said
"Speakers eulogized Goldstein
as a hero, a righteous and holy
man who acted on behalf of all

Jews."

Anyone who was horrified

by Friday's bloodbath in a holy
place must surebyr recoil at this

statement, but the press made
little editorial conmient on it.

Had the gunman been
Palestinian the media would
have gone to town with it, refy-

ing on the loaded language
that so often describes Arabs
as terrorists, extremists and
militant.

The Star later quoted the
Rabbi who performed
Goldstein's service: "One mil-

lion Arabs are not worth a sin-

gle Jewish fingernail." This
provocative and hateful state-

ment smacks of racism, and is

Fringe group doesn't

represent Israeli opinion
b|/ Sean B. Pasternak

Due to the actions of one lunatic, Israel now
faces extreme isolation, and peace in the
Middle E^ast is that much further away.

On Friday, February 5 Baruch Goldstein, an
Israeli settler, burst into a mosque in the occu-

pied West Bank and and shot Muslim worship-

pers as they knelt in prayer. Initial reports said

Goldstein killed at least 48 Palestinians and
wounded more than 100 others, before killing

himself. Others reported he was beaten to

death.

When word spread of the massaci'e.
Palestinian demonstrators took to the streets in

outrage and many more were killed or injured

by Israeli soldiers.

Both Israeli and Palestinian anafysts viewed
the massacre as an impediment to the peace
process. Already Syria, Jordan, and Lebanon
have pulled out of peace talks with Israel, and
it looks as if the PLO will not be on good terms
with the nation now for some time to come.

But are the wrong people being punished for

this?

This whole horrible incident, after all, was

induced by a lone, crazed, gunman. While
Goldstein does have his share of supporters,

Kach is only a small extremist group. It is by no
means an accurate reflection of the Israeli peo-

ple, and should not be seen as such.

To its credit, the Israeli cabinet has made
several gestures to bring the PIjO back to the

bargaining table.

By releasing hundreds of Palestinian prison-

ers and cracking down on the Kach movement,
they have shown that they are interested in

putting a stop to the violence, not adding fuel

to the fire.

E^en in the face of riots and much backlash

from the Arab community, Israel has acted

quite maturely by realizing these are merely
reactions, not blatant attempts to continue the

violence.

After all, the common goal among these

nations is peace. They would not have woiieed

so hard for so long Just to hit a standstill, when
something like this erupts.

While the awful actions of Goldstein can

never be condoned, he must be remembered as

the exception, not the rule. To punish anyone
else for his actions would simply be unfair.

a veiy common view within the

pro-Israeli rejectionist camp,
but is virtually ignored by the

rest of the world and its media.
Yet, as history has shown,

let anyone dare criticise Israeli

policy and they are swiftly
accused of being suiti-Semitic,

insensitive and against the
peace process.

What peace? I ask again,
what peace? Israel is not inter-

ested in sincere peace. It

hands out token crumbs to the

Palestinians, then complains
loudly that they still rattle

their chains. And the promises
Israel made after the massacre
occurred are nothing but
attempts at damage control for

its image that has been badly
tarnished. Israel is releasing

hundreds of Palestinian pris-

oners, yes. but most of those
prisoners should never have
been arrested in the first

place. Israel says it will slightly

disarm the settlers, but they
have no right to even be there

and certainly no right to bear
arms when other civilians are
forbidden to do so.

Israel apologized to the
world, to the participants of

the peace talks, and to its own
people for the bloody scandal.

Yet the real victims— the dead
and the wounded, and their

families — have been conve-
niently tossed aside and for-

gotten.

Sure, there may eventually
be peace in the Middle East,

but at what price?

liHiSiliL.
illiiiiliiiiiS
Xv:';v!-;w:';W:-:v::•::•:v^
:.;.;.>:.;.;.>;.;.:.:.:.;.:.::;.:.v.x.:^^:.^^:^:•:•:•::::/.:::^^•:^^::v^:^•^^:::::::»
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lilllillllllll^

lililliiiiiill^^
lililiiililljllilil^^

iliiipiiiHiiiHB

si|ii||ii:ijj|||iij|^^

llliiillliiiilliliiiiii^

i^liMiiiiliii^^
iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiili^

iiiiiiiiiiii^lpiiiii^

liilNiilliiliiiM
MifliilliSliiiM

^;kliid ^<i^:9l|^i:

: : E^m||ii:||i^^ Board of;:Governoi^;-:||iii|||bw
oute, pin in the league> Ilk^ ttie '^

;;|||^ji:||!|gi|fe Canadiens. are^ deft||i^:,::|p^

iiiiiiiilpiiiiiiiil^^ they wiiiiijii^ ma;;

ii|i|||||^-lM like the DetTOit^^iiit'^gs or.;

j||ji i||iii|M^ love to have shoot-outs

i|iiii:iiiii||Pi|i||p picks for a shoot-out:

(lllllillililiill^ the three:

::;||K|i!iii:'-iiita you Gould throw tlj^

:;||i|||iii|hat;' include goalk;; Ftellx i Pptvln and'corne'up wlii|||

:;:|]iiput^^

^^^^^^ 1^ with as much heart as ajp;

;|||i|li||ilianir p great comc-from-bchlnd
:

game to |||5

Wy^3^^^^ In the third period. The Swedes took advantage li^^

|i power pl^ with less than two mlnutea left to tie it up and
lend the gold medal game itito overtlitte.

After 10 mJnutes of very tentative hockey In which both
teams were waiting for the perfect goal or break which never

came, and two weeks of hard pbtying to even qualify for the

medal round, it is decided by a stlnfciiig shootout
Sure it was exciting and lots of people were on the edge of

their seats (myself IncludedK cheering or cringing on every

pay. But think of last year's NHL playoflfe in which Doug
pllmour scored m double overtime and the Montreal
<!<anadhlens« on thdr Wa^r to winning the Stanley Cup, won an
Stcredlble 10 games in overtiine. That was more exdting to

fhe than a shootout Could you imagine tf those games had
pen ended by shoot-outs after a 10 mmute ov«rtlwie?

There is too much pressure put on the goiyies, with his

Ifrtidle team's destiny riding on his shioyderB. the rest of the

team is ieft-out watch^ as apectatoi^ Srom the skle-lines.

But after all t))e work 1:^ both t^^i^s, it should not be
decided this way. They should cottttntie on with suddetl^

lietttfa overtiine aiid let the tiMunas" play decide the game.
1% Is a team sporty 1^
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•19 king bock at tomorrouj

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

by Cindy Vautour

The New College Encyc-
lopaedia, published by Gala-

had Books, defines the word
computer as "an
electronic device
that receives and
processes usually
complex information

according to given
sets of instruction,

and provides
required results, in

microseconds."

"Yeah, I'd say
that's pretty accu-
rate," said Mike
Quinn, manager of

media relations at

IBM Canada.
"Accurate enough for

the sixties when
computers took up
the space of half a
room," he added
with a laugh. "TTiey

don't really update
those things do
they?"

Computers have come a
long way since the sixties and
an even longer way since

1911, when IBM was founded

in Endicott. New York.

According to IDC (IBM's
Correspondence Division), the

company was originally called

the "Computing-Tabulating-
Recording Company", formed

by a company merger. The
name was changed to IBM in

1924. IBM is the acronym for

International Business
Machines Corporation, and its

first president was the U.S.

Industrialist John Watson.

"IBM Canada was estab-

lished in 1917. IBM is respon-

sible for inventions like the

adding machine, calculators,

the electronic t)rpewriter with

golfball printer, weight scales,

electronic typewriters with
memoiy, automatic ticket and
reservation machines and UPC
scanners you see in supermar-

kets today — to name a few,"

said Quinn.
But IBM's biggest develop-

ment in its 77 year history,

claims IDC, was the introduc-

tion of the IBM PC in April

1981. By 1983, IBM had
installed 1 million PCs into

homes.
"It was simply called the

Personal Computer. It ran on

"The microchip fits on the

tip of your finger. It liolds

die some amount of mem-
ofv found inside the first

PC DOS. You could say that

compared to the PC computers
IBM manufactures today, the

1981 PC is a dinosaur."
(Kinda like the Sanyo labs at

Humber, maybe?)
"I'm sure that a lot of

schools and colleges probably

still have this PC around,"
chuckled Quinn.

It was the development of

the microchip in the early sev-

enties and the evolution of it

in the eighties that cleared the

path for smaller and faster

computers available today,

Quinn said.

"The microchip fit on the tip

of your finger. It holds the

same amount of memory
found inside the first PC," said

Quinn. "I don't have a picture

of the '81 PC handy right now.

but if it helps, the processor

was fsiirly large and the screen

was black with green type."

Now, 70 years since it got

its new name, can IBM still be

considered "The leader in per-

sonal and business comput-

ers?"

"I don't know about being

the leader, but we have been

the leader of the pack in most

cases," said Quinn. "It's really

up to the consumer to decide if

IBM personal computers work

for them. Not us."

Program pilfering pirates

peddle hazardous uuares
by Gail Balfour

Computer viruses are just

one of many risks a person
takes when downloading soft-

ware illegally.

At an information technolo-

gy seminar on computer
crimes at Humber, the
Etobicoke Crime Prevention
Association (ECPA) focussed
on creating awareness of the

prevalence and seriousness of

software theft.

Theft of computer software

costs Canadian businesses,
consumers and the govern-
ment between one-quarter to

one-half a billion dollars annu-
ally, according to James
Courtney, general manager of

Quarterdeck Office Systems
and member of the Canadian
Alliance Against Software Theft

(CAASn.
Courtney, one of six speak-

ers, said computer crimes cost

everyone.

"Misuse of software leads to

higher costs, provides the
wrong perception of size and
needs of market, reduces
employee productivity and
increases the risk of computer
viruses," he said. "One way to

reduce virus risk is to buy
legitimate software."

When people obtain com-
puter programs illegally, they

do not always have the manu-
als, and cannot access com-
puter support systems offered

by the software companies for

legitimate users.

According to Courtney,
some people "soft-lift" comput-

er programs illegally by down-

Softlifting is theft— Donald Comeron soi,is softlift-

ing is ujidespreod end problematic.

loading off pirate bulletin
board systems (BBS). When
this is done, people often
acquire computer viruses
along with the programs —
viruses that can wipe out
everything in the computer's
memoiy.

"The risk has increased and
is only going to increase more,"

said Courtney. He explained
that CAAST has been conduct-

ing raids of pirate BBSs across

Canada the past year.

In 1992. Vancouver
Business College became
CAASTs first target when hun-
dreds of illegal software pro-

grams were seized in a raid.

"The college's administration
agreed to discard the pirate

programs and buy them legiti-

mately. Although no criminal

charges were laid, a crime of

this nature could cost up to $1
million in fines and five years

in prison.

Since that time, many
charges across Canada have
been laid as a result of CAAST
investigations. In the spring of

1993, a Belleville company
pleaded guilty to four of 62
charges of software misappro-
priation. That summer, dealers

in Ottawa were charged and
convicted of soft-lifting. In

November of 1993. CAAST
conducted a search and
seizure of illegal software at

First End User company,
which has recently settled out
of court.

"BBSs are no longer safe if

they are doing pirating,"

Courtney stressed. "We will

find out about them."

As of Jan. 1 of this year,

stores are no longer authorized

to rent software to consumers.
Software rental is now viewed
as theft. Many people don't
realize that software can't be
bought at all, said Courtney.
Software is owned by the com-
pany that created it — con-
sumers only buy the license to

use it. _________
He added

one of the
biggest prob-
lems is people
don't take soft-

ware theft seri-

ously. "Chang-
ing our mental-

ity is the key
here," he ex-
plained. "We
must learn to " — '

recognize piracy as theft in the

same way as if someone steals

your car or breaks into your
house — it's theft in the same
vein."

Up until now, hackers have

treated soft-lifting as a low-

risk means of acquiring free

software.

According to police, some
BBS users are still treating the

crime casually and many
advertise the availability of

stolen programs openly,
despite an increase in charges

laid.

"Very few people take pre-

cautions, and it makes my Job
very easy," said Tom James,
member of the computer crime
investigation unit for the
RCMP in Milton. Some aspects

of computer theft — such as

"BBSs ore no longer sofe

if they ore doing pirat-

ing ... UJe ujiil find out

c^XHit them."

—^James Courtney,
Conof$on MiiancB

copyright infringement and
fraud are part of the federal

police force's jurisdiction.

James described many
raids the police have done at

residences of pirate BBS oper-

ators.

Another aspect of theft

involving computers is copy-

right infringement
According to Donald

Cameron, infor-

mation technol-

ogy attorney
and president of

ECPA, most ori-

ginal work done
by a computer
programmer is

still largely un-
protected by the

law.

'Copyrights
—-—-———^ really only pro-

tect the form of information —
the arrangement of words, not

the idea contained within it.

We're looking at taking a prob-

lem and stuffing it into a legal

cubby- hole," he explained.
"The best thing that's hap-
pened lately is that now, as of

Jan. 1, databases are protect-

ed by copyright," Cameron
said. "This is some comfort,

but we still have a long way to

go."

Cameron advised program-
mers to draw up a legal con-

tract with their companies,
clearly stating ownership of
the software, to prevent prob-

lems later on.

"The best form of prevention
is education." he said. "The
law always lags behind reali-

ty"
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in the machine
by Cindy Vautaur

On-line he's 6* 2", 29, with

dirty blond hair and blue
eyes. He lives alone in the
Beaches, and has a orange
tabby cat named Howie. His

name? Today it was Serenity,

yesterday it was Peace.

Off-line, his name is Paul.

He does not live in the
Beaches, but in North York.
He is 19 - not 29, and his

sister is his room-mate.
However, the

orange tabby
cat Howie
does exist

Paul is a
regular sub-
scriber to the

computer
Bulletin
Board System
(BBS),
"OptiComm".
It's a BBS
that he says
serves as a way to meet new
people without having to
leave his home.

E^ch evening, around 6
p.m., Paul switches on the
modem for his IBM P/S 1 and
dials "OptiComm's" familiar

digits of 416-966-2475. The
codt? Although many bulletin

boards operating within
Metro are free to use,
OptiC omm
has a yearly
membership
fee of $50.

"I've been a
member for al-

most two
years. It's mo-
stly for chit-

chat ... to cor-

respond with
other people. I

also like it

because I can
copy other
users' software, like a game
or something," Paul said.

The March issue of "The
Computer Paper" published
its BBS list. You can pick up
a copy for free in boxes out-

side of subway stations or in

various computer shops.

According to Brian Austin
of Apple Canada, a BBS is

accessed by a modem and

'There are quite

Q lot of

interesting

any computer — whether its

IBM/IBM-compatible,
Commodore or Apple can
hook up to a BBS line.

"The modem is like a tele-

phone that links computers
together and allows them to

communicate with one anoth-

er. It is attached to your
processor, or is built into

your computer," said Austin.

Operating on the same line

as your home telephone, a
modem dials the number you

__^^_^^__^ key in and
calls the com-
puter you wish
to be connect-

ed to, such as

the computer
of the Sysop
(System
Operator). A
Sysop is a
BBS operator
and owner of a
BBS line.

"Some

"I qIso WUe it

because I can

copy other users'

softuKkre, like a
game or some-

thing/*

boards ask that you come up
with an alias or nickname
and that you register yourself

as a caller even though it may
be free. Every BBS operates

differently. You're usually
given instructions the first

time you call," said Austin.

Added Paul, "There are
quite a lot of interesting ones
out there."

But beware
of viruses, Aus-
tin warned.
Viruses are
damaging com-
mands pre-pro-

grammed into

software ,

games, BBSs,
or can be a
program unto
itself, consist-

ing of mali-
cious sayings
that are de-

signed to wreak havoc on,

and virtualty destroy the h£uxl

drives they were copied onto.

Austin warned, "If your
computer isn't equipped with
a virus scan, you could catch

a virus from a BBS. costing

hundreds of dollars of dam-
age to your system."

Back to the basics

by Cbtdy Vautour

Before you head out to buy a personal com-
puter, you should familiarize yourself with
some of the terms that computer sales reps
might toss around.

It would also help to know how your com-
puter works inside.

If you feel inferior when people use terms
like ROM, RAM. and DOS, or thought that CPU
was a courier company — not to worry, said

Bryan Austin ofi^ple Canada.
"It's really simple to clarify." he said, promis-

ing that all can be explained, even kilobytes

and megabjrtes.

"CPU is an acronym for Central E*rocessing

Unit and this is the computer's brain. Other
functions work like the five senses of the body,
sending messages to the CPU," Austin said.

There are two types of Disk Operating
S3rstem(s), according to Karen Nealon of IBM
Canada. "Personal Computer (PC) DOS and
Microsoft (M^ DOS. All (IBM-compatible) com-
puters run on some kind of DOS. Most IBM
computers run on MS-DOS because the major-

ity of IBM software (programs), are manufac-
tured by the Microsoft Software Corporation,"

Nealon said.

"DOS is a language that allows its users to

communicate with their computer. It also runs
computer software. For example, ifyou wanted
to run Microsoft Windows on your IBM, you
would type 'WIN'," she said.

But according to Austin, "You don't really

have to know how to communicate in DOS
now-a-days to run your computer. Commands
have been simplified to the point where with

Apple computers, users don't have to type in a
command to run programs. It's 'point and click'

and away you go."

But how does a computer know when to

"point and click"?

"When you turn on your computer, different

things are happening quickly and almost
simultaneousfy. Information is being processed

and stored ... but how it reaches the screen

and how a computer reads and collects this

information is where RAM and ROM come in,"

said Austin.

"ROM" stands for Read Only Memoiy. "It is

in this memoiy where basic computer opera-

tions are stored permanently and th^ can't be

... uihich you

couldn't comprehend
if vou tried!

erased. For example when you turn on your
'skuhzee' ..." explained Austin.

Turn on what?
"...SCSI (pronounced skuhzee). The Small

Computer System Interface or processor. It's

the box that has a switch in Uie back and a
disc drive in the front and the monitor, key-
board, printer, etc. are connected to it. Other
companies like Compaq, call it a Tower Case;
usually they're those big verticle boxes that sit

vnext to IBM/IBM-compatible computers. And
some people mistakenly call it a hard drive.

Apples use skuhzees. This is where the RAM,
ROM and CPU are stored and it also houses
the hard drive," he realted.

And a hard drive is...?

"Where application programs are stored tem-
porarily. It's an internal floppy disk only with a
lot more memory. If you were to install the
application program, ClarisWorks onto your
Apple, you'd put its floppy install disks into the
disk drive where ClarisWorks is copied and
saved onto the hard drive. Hard drives elimi-

nate the need of having to put disks into the

computer every time you want to use software
programs."

And RAM?
"Random Access Memory is memoiy you see

but it's not permanent, which is why any
essays or graphics you do have to be saved
onto the hard drive or onto an external floppy
disk." said Austin.
Whewl Dsire we ask about kilobytes (KB)

and megabytes (MB)?

"Familiar with the binary code?" Austin
asked. It's okay to say 'no' he said.

"Inside the computer is a series of on/off

switches. These switches are called bits. Eight

bits make a byte. 1024 bytes is 1 KB and 1024
KB is I MB. Megabytes and kilobytes tell you
how much memory you have available for use

on your computer," Austin explained.

"Having a lot ofRAM available edlows for sev-

eral windows to be open simultaneously on the

screen, or it allows you to go into another (pro-

gram) to do something without quitting the one
you're already in," he said.

You should at least know what a window is

— it's the boxed area around a menu, com-
mand or application.

Now that you're computer literate, maybe
this new found info might help you in a Job one
day. (Not!) Like Austin said, "People today
have been spoiled by the advanced 'turn on
and go' technology of today's personal comput-
ers."

What you really need to know is: Where was
Bryan Austin while we were all writing our
grade 12 "Computers: An Intro" exam?

Beujore:

the devil

dioller

TbH fratid Is fa^^t becoming
the ttp-and-coming crime of

the '90$ ^ well as a dndoiciai

nightmare for many business
people.

it is the unautiiortzed um of

teleccmimuni^catlon systems^

liidii^ company voice meSi.

"Think of this like leaving

the front door of your business

open 24 hours a day,"
explained Information technol-

c^ attorney Donald Cameron.
Ronald Brown of BeH

Canada corporate security
said toH fraud, a mu1ti-miilic»i

dollar underground Industry,

often stems from the illegal

use of company voice mail and
PBX i^one spystems (systems
where you have to dial "9" to

get oti^. According to Brown.

computer "hackers and
plireakers*. as well as orga-
tiix/dd crime, are Just some of

the people committing fraud.

One of the worst aspects of

this crime Is known as "tiyrd

party billing".

Sometimes tlUs is achieved

when an access code to a com-
pany voice mall is broken
using a dequentlal dtailer on a
computer. This program,
sometimes known as a "devil

dialler''. It can dial thousands
of codes In a matter of sec-

onds. The access code is bro-

ken when a dialled code
matches up with the access

code ntimber.

The hacker then has com-

plete access to the voice s^otl:

box of choice and can sell c^lift

overseas to people, charging it

to the voice mail txjac (the third

party), making 100 p*r cent
profit. This is usually done
without the knowlei^ of the

company involved — until they
get their phone bill that is.

The company or name the
voice mail is registered under
is completely liable for all

chaijges accumulated.

*Hackers just love voice
mall." said Mike Eschli, Bell

Canada representatlVB.

A Toronto case In October
of 1992 saw a 15-ycar-old
hacker tie up the 91 i line for

almost 20 minutes. He

the use of a ViginiiakA:

€i»£^pa^ line and 70 of his;

ffletKls' lines.

When the source of the call:

was finally traced, the compa-;
ny's phone bill was almost
$50,000.

Brown said a four-dlgiti

access code takes less than.;

seven seconds to break and.:

explained that one means of
protection is to have longer
access codes.

"Control your accessibility.

The crook will atwffjrs kx^ for

the path af least resistance*"

he said. The Iccy Is to remove
the opportunity and to know
your system — know where its

weaknesses are."
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Hair today ... gone tomorrow
hy QaU Balfour

A group of Toronto stylists cut hair for

24 hours straight and raised $1000 to help

fund the new Ronald McDonald house on
Gerrard Street

The Art of Hair on Yonge Street near
Egllnton was the site of the 24-hour "cut-a-

thon" from 4 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 12 to

4 p.m. on Feb 13. Tlie whole amount for a
haircut, a bargain at only $20 each, went
to the charity.

According to Art of Hair owner Gina
Chirico. their usual price for a haircut

ranges between $35 and $50.

"y/e felt we wanted to do something for

this community," . said Chirico. "There are

so many kids around here — we wanted to

do something for them."

There were nine stylists Involved in the

cut-a-thon and, although some left early,

the few that remained into the 24th hour
admitted how tired they were.

"We started feeling it a few hours ago,"

said stylist Jana Stezka. "Most of us here
have been up at least 24 hours."

Stezka revealed her secret for stajring

alert during the slow time in the middle of

the night
"Alot of coffee," she explained. "We also

played charades, cards — anything to stay

awake. We weren't sure what to expect,

but we were surprised." she continued.
"We actually had people coming in at 4:30

in the morning to get their hair cut."

Jennifer Hiompson, program co-ordina-

tor for Ronald McDonald House was thank-

ful to employees at the Art of Hair style

shop. "It required a big effort on their

behalf," she said. "We are grateful for any
and all help."

The two Ronald McDonald Houses in

Toronto, one on Dundas and the new loca-

tion at 36 Gerrard Street are both owned
and operated by Children's Oncology Care
Ontario Incorporated.

These are just two of more than 150
Ronald McDonald Houses worldwide since

the first was established in Philadephia in

1973.

They are used as a home away from
home for out-of-town families from all over

the world, whose children are undergoing
treatment for cancer and cancer-related

diseases in downtown Toronto.

"We are in the middle of a capital cam-
paign right now to pay for the new house,"

said Thompson. "We have a goal of $7 mil-

lion — right now weVe raised Just over $5
million. We hope to wrap up the C8mipaign

in the spring."

The first Canadian location at 356
Dundas St. W. was established in April

1991, and the new Gerrard Street house
opened Jan. 1 of this year. Both Toronto

houses are usualty filled to capacity — 41

rooms in all.

"Times are tough and fundraising is diffi-

cult," Thompson said. "We're depending
on the public a great deal."

WHERE'S RON? — Gina Chirico

cuts Chris John's hair in a benefit

for the Ronald McDonald House.

Fasting: A pillar of Islam
by Tfzlona Skiotraneaie

Ramadan* the month-long
Islamic tradition of fasting, js a
way to learn self-control and to

create a brotherhood UtEiOxkg

Muslims said the president iii Hie
Muslims SHtudent Association.

jRamad^ i» « ttU^^m U^^mm
thai prohibits Muslims from tsa^-

in$. drlnkJfig orhaving sexual con-

to «at iftod; drtiile ^i^vatt Hicy

and watt* Nawaz saliii.

]l>{awaz:t^ui accounting; stctdbnt^

$^4 |^»jt^4«n 4^re4(t«$c unity

Mifsllms axe ^l^ng Wt ibe same
tsma* '*We al! esg^xtence tiie same

iiooB ofiSicer Cor Hmdberla Mualtea
Sttuieiit A»oclaUQ»« said Rama-
d^» i» puma^ced for a vanity ci
rea$OK}9^ The m^in xea^oii l»

becaiaBe<3odl a^&a tli^ must last.

t^od said to prajr and we do^'^

W^i^ sal4 *te flje $«u»fi way. we
0^tbecat«se God ^aK) ta$r

*

S3deh^ a !24-year-oid computer
engineering student^ said Hama-
dan Is Hie ,$>ttr^ ^Har fti "tilie IN^
pfllara <^ i$lan>.* Hhes^ ^x^ tradv
tkM^ mx4 |»^«tice» the Mu«lla!i»

honor aii year round> 3RkteJi saJki

the ISxat plUar i» *io beiar Dvlttuss

to only one Ood and ta aec^jpt:

Mohainnted a» tb)& la$t pro|>ltet*

The second is to pray 1^ times 4%

dsQT. the tii^rd la to gtve turn and a
half per cent of your annual
income to the poor ora chi^trit^r.

The fourth pillar, fasting, 1;$

honored for one month every year,

Nawaz said the fifth is a pU^lmage
the city of Mecca to pray. He said

the pilgrimage should be done at

least once in a lifetime if 'you're

financially able and physically fit.*

Ramadan be^s during the new
moon. This year the Mu^Um^
b<^an IwBting three weeks ago on a
IFVI^ay or Saturday said Kkieh.

''I^dcgpends on whenyou see Uie

tiirli>tofllbe»»)OKi,c'*ties0d, ^
The 0»$tii:%^m Ibt 0m ham

moKith or untd; tlie next neiff JBoon^

Utm ^e etki!!Otxr^^|ed to worli <^
strength of ehamcter. "Our dim:-
actess dboidd be even h^Hiest th$Bi

th^ ai(e<^t^W days. * Ite 9aid>

NaiiK^ said sue, a Hs^t or cele^

brationt is planned to celebrate the
end of Ramadan where the
Mti$iin^ viatt friends at^ &n^l^ tn

pray and give glM^ *it'$ lllce yotitr

Christmas.*
Kkteh said ehildren are not

required to faat unU} they hit
ptKi>erty< A$^ <MdlreB^ $(iine do fast

a» practice iat \vhen they €ure older

but it is not a neeeesltir. Nawaz
said thl$ practicem a chtM vt&^km
It easier to fast onceyou^l older*

Nawaz said there are those who
are exct£&ed from fastings "Vben
&% harmful to your health or If

yott tk^t4 the honrisbment* thia
iBei«)de» Mtt$iitft$ who w» travel^

Ihig Jong distances, women who
are |H%i$Dant or meru^truating;, the

m and Sie elderly.

The mi$«ed d^$ c^fa^ting mu«it

he made up by fastto^ hi the mead
3^ear or by iHiedinl the poor —three
days for every day missed or by
donati<«i» to chMty.

Work abroad program offers a different kind of SWAP meet
Foreign work and travel gives students long lasting life experiences

hy Nicole Middelkamp

As many as 2.000 students from
Canada will experience other cultures

through the Student Work Abroad
Programme (SWAP) this year.

SWAP is Canada's largest interna-

tional exchange program and offers

opportunities for students to work in

11 different countries. Students from
these countries then have a chance to

come and work in Canada.
Some of the countries involved are

Britain. Germany, France. Japan.
Australia. Ireland and Finland.

Each program
begins at a different

time but students
must apply eight
weeks in advance.
SWAP is not a place-

ment agency and does

not find jobs for stu-

dents.

Dan Boiszert. a
University of Toronto stu-

dent, is heading off to

Great Britain in May
and said he's not worried

about not finding a Job.

"I knew someone who went over
there with the SWAP program and she
had three Job offers in the first day.

They have a good program to help you
find a Job."

Boiszert. who is graduating this

year. said. 'I figured I'd go and see

some different places before I have to

go out and find a Job in my field. I'm

going to be there for four months.
"I hope to mature and learn about a

different country. I chose the U.K.
because there are less cultural differ-

ences to adjust too."

Yvette Erdos-Levine of the Travel

Cuts travel agency agreed that it

sounds risl^ but said the hiring rate is

excellent. "Students don't know for

sure if they can get a Job, but 80 per

cent of the students we send over get

some kind of employment"
The wages are generally

the same as in

Canada. Erdos-
Levine said that the

wages in England are

around $260
Canadian per week
and accomoda-
tions cost $80 to

$100 per week.

WhUe SWAP is a
work program.
SWAP'S director.

David Smith, warns
that it is not a money
making venture.

"No one should plan to use SWAP as

a means to save money for the next
academic year. A student will earn
enough to look after their basic needs
while abroad — food and accommoda-
tions."

Smith said students should use

SWAP to experience the cultures of

other countries.

"It's much easier to appreciate the

culture of a country when you work
there instead of Just travelling through
as a tourist."

Students must apply at the SWAP
office, located in the Travel Cuts
College Street location. Students pay a
registration fee. different for each pro-

gram, and SWAP arranges a student
work permit or visa for the country
they have chosen.

Students must buy their airline tick-

et from Travel Cuts and when they
arrive at their destination, the program
provides two nights of accommodation
for them.

The SWAP offices in each country
have lists of Jobs and acconmiodations

and information sessions about the

country. After the three days, students

can decide if they want to remain in the

program.

The types of Jobs available to stu-

dents are usually the same as summer
Jobs offered in Canada; restaurant,

hotel and retail work.

Erdos-Levine said there are different

opportunities in Japan. 'Japan is one
country where they look for students
with a college or university degree. The
Jobs offered there are often teaching
English classes in schools or to

employees. This is the program that a
student would probably be able to save

some money in."

First time SWAP students usually

choose Britain, Australia or Ireland,

said Smith.

"There is no language barrier and
less cultural differences. It makes the

exchange easier and the visas are
longer. If you have permission to stay

in a pountry for a year it is easier to

travel."

Smith also said that if a student
knows a second language, going to

France or Germany is a good idea
because the countries are so small.

Travelling between countries is easier

and students get the benefit of experi-

encing more cultures.

"It's fabulous to go overseas as more
than Just a tourist You cem make lots

of friends and get some culture with

hands-on experience in a foreign econ-

omy. It can make a difference in one's

career search," said Smith. "Employers
like to see that a student has travelled

or worked in another country."

Koee Fbliti le looking for

storiae of people helping

people. If you or anyone you

know ie wfHin^ to 3hare

&<penencee, please contact

Roee at Humber etc... \n

L251 or at 675-3111 ext.
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Funeral services appeals to friends who want to help
by Ralph Tasgal

It doesn't exactly rank up
there as one of the most desir-

able professions in the world.

There is little prestige, long
hours, and a sometimes grue-

some working environment.
Compound this with a reputa-

tion for being short on scru-

ples and having a suspect
character, why would anyone
ever want to be a funeral direc-

tor?

This is a question, perhaps
best put to some of the people

who applied for Humber's
funeral services program this

year. There were 600 of them.

"They come in all shapes,
sizes, colors and sexes."
Funeral Services program
coordinator Don Foster pro-

claims proudly of his students.

"For the most part, they
have a pretty well-developed

sense of humor," he says, as
he points to a sign above his

desk reading. "Do not disturb,

fiineralization in progress."

"By and large, we like to

think we are pretty normal."

Foster notes that the stereo-

type of the morose, shadowy
mortician is the stuff of
movies, not reality. He admits
that occasionally he does get a
student who fits this image,
and that frankly, he wishes
they would do something else.

Humber's Funeral Services

course, started by Foster 26
years ago. is one of the most
comprehensive of its kind in

all of Canada. A peculiar
career choice, some might
think, but in recent years it

has also become one of
Humber's most popular cours-

es. Last year alone, applica-

tions were up 50 per cent over

four years ago.

The high demand for this

program can be at least partly

attributed to the stability of
the funeral home industry: it

is one of an ever dwindling
number of businesses still

untouched by the recession. It

is a career where layoffs are
rare and security is formida-
ble. The greatest lure, howev-
er, just might be the program's
success rate: 100 per cent in

the last two years. Not even
The Harvard School of
Business can do better than
that.

Funeral service was not the

first choice, not a life-long

ambition, for most in the
course. It is a decision that is

often made reluctantly.
Sometimes, as was the case
with first-year student Lou
Casagrande, it is the result of

having another job miscarry.

"It's a service that's going to be
needed in some way shape or

form, regardless of the state of

the economy," explains
Casagrande, who first wanted
to be a fire fighter, but
changed his mind when one of

the fire halls closed in his

home town of Samia.
Casagrande is quick to dis-

abuse those who are of the
notion that people get into this

business for financial reasons.

It was not his motive, he says,

pointing out that "any career

has people who are only in it

for the money."
Jennifer Foulds graduated

from Centennial College with a
diploma in Business
Administration before coming
to Humber's Funeral Services

program. Unable to find a job

in her field. Foulds was at

least partly attracted to the

course at Humber because of

the stability.

"There are only so many
jobs out there, certainly there

will always be a need for funer-

al homes."
There is an air of mystery

that envelops the funeral pro-

fession. Just ask them what
they actually do with the body
and watch how quickly their

eyes turn cold and shut you
out of their world. It is a sub-
ject which they adamantly
refuse to discuss — not with
someone who is not one of
them, anyway. Tliere are no
improprieties in the "prepara-

tion room," they say. it's just a
matter of respect to the
deceased and to the family.

Students in Funeral
Services are an unusual breed

in a sense. Almost without
exception, they are caring peo-

ple who are deeply sensitive to

the sufferings of others. They
are imbued with a desire to be
needed and to be of service.

And even though the secret

bonds they share make for a
closed circle — one which few

outsiders ever get a chance to

see through — their reputation

for strangeness is largely

undeserved.

First-year student David
Lawrence is all too aware of

the scorn that is often levelled

at people in this business.
Adopted at the age of 1 into a
family that owned a funeral

home, it wasn't an easy transi-

tion for him.

He was the butt of much
snickering in the halls in high

school, being known as the

"funeral home kid." Getting a
date was near impossible, he
says chuckling. He didn't

laugh then.

It was this early exposure to

the business that has led

Lawrence to Humber this year.

Having lost his natural par-

ents, he • is committed to pro-

viding the people he serves

Beans, beans...musicalfruit
by Melanie Demcxuk

Beans beans, they're good for the heart..the

more you eat...well we all know how the rhyme
goes, but the truth is, beans really are good for

you.

Beans, peas and lentils are known as
legumes and are being re-discov-

ered as nutritious, inexpen-
sive, versatile and healthy,

according to the City of
Etobicoke's Health
Department

Although beans have been
given a rather smelfy reputa-

tion in North America,
legumes are an excellent
source of protein. Combined
with rice and other grains,

legumes can take the place of meat in Canada's
Food Guide.

Legumes are also low in fat emd high in fibre

and can make for a quick and nutritious meal.

"With school and a part-time Job, I don't always
have time to sit down and eat a complete meal,

but I can always throw beans in a pot with
some other vegetables and I feel like IVe eaten a
meal," said first year general arts and science

student Whitney Grey.

Dr. Alex Chin says that beans are often rec-

ommended in every diet due to their high pro-

tein content 'If a patient comes in questioning

their diet, one of the first things I suggest is

beans." said Chin. "They're affordable and
taste great* he added.

So why do beans have such a bad rap? The
riiyme suggests that beans create gas. which is

in fact true. The gas is caused by the break
down of fibre and the beans' sugar by bacteria

in the large intestine. But Dr. Chin said that

the gas decreases as you get used to eating

beans. "Once your system gets used to the

legumes, the gas disappears." he said.

TTie uses for beans swe endless. They can be
thrown in salad or cooked in a sauce. Ttie most
common use for beans is in a soup. Cooked

lentils can be added to chicken or

S vegetable stock with rice or barley. A
^ <^^ ^ new use for beans is in a spread.

.-'-/ ^ Add plain yogurt, mayonnaise,
chopped onion and herbs Avith any

bean and use as a sandwich spread or

a dip.

More recipes can be found in the

Heart and Stroke Foundation's Light

Hearted cookbook and "Bean Cuisine" by

Nana Tupper Chapman. So the truth is

out...beans really are good for you. So

remember to eat beans with every meal.

BASIC LENTIL SOUP

Combine:
1/2 lb. lentils (2 cups)
6 cups water
Simmer 30 minutes or until tender.

Add:
2 carrots, diced
1/2 cup sliced green onions
1 clove of garlic, crushed
1-1/2 cups tomato Juice

1/2 cup minced parsley

1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
1 teasp)oon salt

dash of pepper

Bring to a boll, reduce heat and simmer just

until the carrots and lentils are tender.

Season to taste and serve.

(Makes 6 servings.)

with the most kindness he can
for very personal reasons.

"It is important that these
families be treated well,

because my family was gone."

Lawrence's tremendous car-

ing is illustrated by the time a
few years back, when he was
helping out in his family's
funeral home at Yonge and
Eglinton. One of their clients,

an elderly woman, was pro-
foundly touched by Lawrence's
compassion and she became
attached to him. Lawrence
still does her grocery shopping
and any other errands she
needs done. He doesn't get
paid for it. nor does he want
to. "Whatever she needs, I'm

there," he says.

"It's too important to help
people." Lawrence explains of

his reasons for choosing this

career. "There is nothing bet-

ter than when you help a fami-

ly in a difficult time."

Lawrence's sentiments are

echoed by his classmate. Julia

Kelly, who came from Windsor
to study Funeral Services at

Humber.

**It takes a really specicil per-

son to do this," says Kelly. "It

is most gratifying when a fami-

ly comes up to me and says,

'thank-you.'"

And though sad to think
about, many of us will one day
be comforted by these stu-
dents, and we will thank them
too.

DON FOSTER
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It's never too early to start

Career Planning

A CAREER IS A JOURNEY ...

NOT A DESTINATION

THE SIX STEPS TO CAREER PLANNING:
(1) develop a positive attitude

(2) know what you want to do

(3) track job trends

(4) develop contacts

(5) produce a good resume

(6) practice interview techniques

"THE PERSON WHO GETS HIRED IS

NOT NECESSARILY THE BEST PERSON
FOR THE JOB ... BUT THE PERSON
WHO KNOWS THE MOST ABOUT GET-

TING HIRED."

Let the

CAREER SERVICE CENTRE
North Campus - Room A138

Lakeshore Campus - Room A120

• firjcl part-time, summer, co-op and full-time jobs

• customize your resume
• offer interview tips

• research salaries and employment trends

• discover job search techniques

• participate in on-campus recruitment

• access Career Resource Library
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Media pirate frees the air
You too can be a radio guerilla, says criticfrom the Land of the Rising Sun

by Daniel Kielly

Tne democratization of the

Canadian airwaves has begun,

says Tetsuo Kogawa.
The radio critic recently arrived in

Canada "to investigate pirate radio and
explore the possibilities pirate radio

would have on Canadian community
and culture".

Pirate media is media unregulated

by any government
The Canadian Radio-television and

Telecommunications Commission
(CRTC) is the group in Canada that

decides whether or not an application

to broadcast over national airwaves will

be allowed, and assigns the frequency

if permission is granted.

It is illegal to broadcast without a
permit, but not impossible, according

to Kogawa.
He talked at Toronto's Inter/Access

studio at 96 Spadina Ave. late last

month.
Thirty to 40 people sat or stood

crammed into the small room to hear

Kogawa speak on the differences in

radio culture in Canada and Japan.
This lecture balanced the practical

with the theoretical.

Kogawa spoke about his oAvn pirate

radio station in Tokyo, which has 38
regular members.

The oj)eration is set up in his apart-

ment, said Kogawa, where members
bring their own music or a recorded

tape of their show to put on the air.

They talk about politics and music.

"It is unorganized radio. If a person

hears something interesting, they will

come over to the station and join in,"

said Kogawa.
According to Kogawa, the airwaves

of Tolqro were unregulated until com-
panies began to build transmitters to

sell to citizens.

This caused a flood in radio broad-

casts sind the government had to crack

down by bringing in laws similar to

those in Canada.
"There are only 10 to 11 illegal

stations in Japan at the moment." said

Kogawa.
Kogawa'^talked patiently, wire

cutters and soldering iron in hand, £is

he assembled a crude transmitter.

His ability to build this from scrap

got him held up at the American bor-

der. Kogawa smiled, relating the story

of the customs officials who searched

his luggage.

"They were very smart and found

the E-mail print out of my schedule in

one to two minutes," he said. The
schedule outlined his plans to broad-

cast illegally from a transmitter on Feb.

18.

"Do you have the transmitter now?"
he w£is asked. Since he was unable to

produce it, they went as far as to ask
him to perform the show he would be

doing in Toronto.

Kogawa finally won them over by
telling them he was an ambassador in

an "international exchange of radio

ideas."

Kogawa has come to Toronto to

plant the seed of an idea.

"I would like to democratize the

technology of the transmitter," he said.

"The way Canadiem radio is organized

now, specialists and governments
monopolize the technology."

Kogawa's ingredients were an audio-

in wire, a tuning coil, a voltmeter, a
copper-insulated rectangular plate the

size of a bookmark, epoxy, a soldering

gun, a 12-volt battery and metal wire,

all of which he found in an afternoon's

shopping on Queen Sfreet

Tlie rectanguleir plate served as the

base for the very crude transmitter,

which he finished in a little under 40
minutes. Then a 12-volt battery was

hooked to the instrument and using
the tuning coil he found an available

space on the FM band.

With an audio-in wire attached to a
Walkman he played a mouth harp over

the temporary radio station.

Due to the speed of assembly and
without an antenna the transmitter

only had a range of about 40 feet

Kogawa was up for bigger and better

things. With an antennae and a trans-

mitter of the same size but with more
care taken in its assembty he went on
the air again.

This time the rgm^ge was about four

city blocks, smd he over-rode a classi-

cal music station lower down on the

FM band.

"This is the radio station 88.7, a
very temporary radio station," Kogawa
said, signing on.

These walking distance radio
stations provide a medium to break
down politics and ideas on a neighbor-

hood level, said Kogawa. They could

also inform communities about local

events and news.

"Narrow radio should be made legal

in Canada," he said. "There shouldn't

be one station with 1,000 watts, but

1 ,000 stations with one watt."

Beat It —Toronto's top talent whoops it up.

HEAD'S up for the
little drummer boys
by Sean B, Pasternak

The beat went on in the
Student Centre last weekend,
as some of the city's top
drummers put their skills on
display.

The event was a "drumming
symposium" presented by
number's Educational
Advancement for Drummer's
Society (HEADS). It featured

more than 15 hours of ways
for up and coming drummers
to improve their skills.

Among the special guests
were Phil Michael (whose stu-

dio credits include Gowan and
Zappacosta), Mari^ Kelso (who
has worked with The
Supremes, Jeff Healey) and
laUn percussionist Rick Lazar
(liiiio has formed bands such
as Montuno Police and
Coconut Groove).

This is like a dream come
true," said HEADS treasurer

Rob Sylvester, who helped
plan the event.

'We wanted to do this to

raise some funds ft>r our per-

cussion department but also

to have some fun and learn a
lot from these great drum-
mers."

Several door prizes were
given away to clinic partici-

pants. They were donated
from sponsors as Sabian
cymbals. Just Drums, and
Cosmo Music. According to

HEADS president and SAC
member Denis 5 Roy. the
sponsors were veiy helpful in

the creation of the clinic.

"We got lots of people to

donate things, and it really

lends credibility to the club."

he said.

Last semester. SAC was
unable to give funding to the

club. However, the club has
been fully sanctioned and
funded since January,
enabling HEIADS to promote
events which raise funds for

the music department library.

The topics covered at the

symposium were the history of

the drum kit commitment in

studio drumming and the dif-

erences between the several

s^es of latin music.

Weaving soul into your art
1f^ JSlanidl M^bMtf

Unlver$lty ot Regli*^
teadbier and Illative

artist Bc^ Boyer was
anc^ a^k«d why he dici

WQim9if$«rt
He asked tiaaxit ki return^

why they continued to study
merits ;a^

Boyer stakes lexti&e»: JtxUt

orvomtstatcojat

oil pafjlt on ftloiiiel hUm-
kets !s tlie medtum Boyer
wses tor his «3(Mflte4 l«5S3Mles,

Usidg 13^^ of 1[^r»<iilu»kai

Plains Indian beaidwork and
hide painting, Boyer stays
true to ib^ tnodemlftigeoiratet-

jlc pajnttog *t>ie,

Boyer is a self-jiHrodleilsBHiHd

'tt Witm» ihikl to l>^ ««t

artist you h^^r^ to be liEdl of
axigst. tortured and |»tt|lttj$

your haUr ovtU* said Boyer
recently at a $3^ow at Th^
liUMa&atfor'|!i»ttl]es. mic»v*s
tio an^ m lajr weak* I do tt

His work te described as a
"cotoment on the history of
the First Nations and
European contact" by muse-
um curators.

The listening crowd
laughed when Bcg^er remarked
^lat "ihn curators Sound this

oa^t In my work* $o I guess

lt*s art now/
He said there wouki be no

need to include thld false

mtgfil th^ $eems to make art

martcetable. if ongiiifai {dative

ejr«{t*Wd$ 3fee<^«Us{e4 tot iU
artistic quallfy>

"iMattve art ta not by nature

a vkihtkt^ form. iHit honors
what the creator h^$ glveft

ixs«" satdl Bayer»

Brooklyn-based artist

l^wa Baird &dHi textiles lit

^e ^rtlstie blO "t^esiattse of the
patteaee ^sod dedicatUHi put
totoeftcit piece*''

Batird has only ^oo one
l>iece of att* tml the pieoe^

6 f€}ot at

dwetlott eCa 197$ a!«9al pl»-

tograi^h of %ht 4o»eatowt!(
massacre* >Theie are one imst'

dred stltcjies per square inch

and ^I of It has be^i stitched

at; teatftt titree or ^Htr tteoes.

in 1981 she ecmiaeted the
pc^Lotographer who took Itie

p^tt^res of the mass suicide of
«ll»imy Jones and hi^ ioltov^^

«rs^ £md <3l>tatned sottie c^ tike

f^etures* Baird mapped out
tlie jpk»oe M ^m tmmii of at^

hour ott tlie l>a<^ «€ iOiie eovi^

lojpe*

in I991» after moving seven

Hm^ to accomodate fjbe siz&

of the |>lece and working in
restaurants for funding, she
finished the project The vrork

put her health at risk and she

developed arthrttls.

"The painkillers provided
me v^th a lot of the patience I

needed to do the carpet*' she

said.

Tlie third aitist to speak at

the show was Naoko Furue.
Her artwork Is a red ^ik cloth

made from the old finings of

women's ktnK>nos, which she

fbtmd for sale in old antique

shops lxt^ai>ai9.

The beauty of the piece
comes from the pleating, gath-

ering and tradltio^ital hand-
stitehtng that plex^ the hits

ofdol^ ti^c^her

Ftirue said textiles are
ir^^ted difierent^' in Canada
th$cnlnJispm«

It Is veay (ifflferent 6om the

inractlce «md perfection mesn-

tait^ of the Japanese/ she

Furue Once attended a
IVoronto trade fair where
i|i4|«3(K!^ «rt3sts ^mrt dyli^
<^loth^ To ereate a j>etf««g

cobr^ you must dye Ibr a ceif^

tain duration* It is an m
form in itself, the fair was <H^v

rttpted and httrried a^
Canadian parUdlpants '"waii^

ed to get their moouy's wiMtlul

Furue said. , ?

"The textile Is a path l|

^»dom and to a persOtt^^L

recover^ir of ^etr sense <

toueht* $Ald ^rue, -Th^
iengtii of time it takes muof='

involve the dreams, hopea^

aspirations and memories e|

the person/

Textiles are deftned as a

decorative art form that Is ser-

vicable. Tht Exhibition's poeif

tioa is that lextite production

in sc«ne way Is a response to

conventions within the medl^

um that reflect Ideas of hlsto^

ry. gender and ctdtural or sex-

ual identity".
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Winona Ryder Bites the bullet
by Sean Oarrett

"V/e can so easily slip back

fivm what we have struggled to

attain, abruptly, into a life we
never wanted: canfind that we
are trapped, as in a dream,
and die there, without ever
waking up.'

-Rainer Maria Rilke

Remember the '80s? Ah
yes... but now you'll be

shortty graduaUng from

school.

Chin up to the world of

downsizing firms and more
quickly falling expectations.

That's the theme of Reality

Bites.

Alternately embarrassing,
pretentious and smart. Bites

dissects the lives of four
college kids who've graduated
into the under-employed poor.

Dissection's the word of
choice. If this was a real

evisceration, the frog would be
twitching even as its innards
were strung out

Filmed a bit amateurishly to

lend it that too-cool realistic

look, Bttes stars Winona Ityder

as Lelaina. and is aimed at the

younger audience.

Few baby boomers attended

this film the night I went.

Who can bliame them?
No boomer is portrayed as

remotely sentient in Bites, a
misrepresentation that also

hobbled Ryder's Heathers,
though that scathingly smsirt

parody.

There is no character in

either film like, for example,
the dad in Say Anything.

Pity.

Twenty-three-year-old Bites

screenwriter Helen Childress

and director Ben Stiller, score,

though, in their portrayal of a
middle-class demographic,
albeit a dwindling, white
demographic.

Here's an age-group an
apocalyptic society seems to

want more for its consumption
than its brains.

When Lelaina, a college

valedictorian, tells her mom
she has been turned down for

any Job with an iota's chance
of advancement, the post-grad

is told to downsize credentials

and embrace the fast food
sector.

"Don't worry. 111' sugar
booger," says Mom. "You can
always apply to Burgerama.
Why, only yesterday, I saw on
the news they had this little

retarded boy handling the till."

"But Mom... I'm not
retarded," says Lelaina, doubt
creeping into her voice.

Ha. ha. Hilarious camp.
Just remember to slash along

and not across the wrists.

How do these polyester
post-modernists survive this

existential hell?

When they are not quitting

their McJobs like there was no
tomorrow, they smoke, recite

Heidegger, and smoke some
more.

They, joke, too. They're like

the medics in M.A.S.H., who
play cruel practical jokes
because it is the only thing in

the war that provides a real

emotional release: ban the

gone mad.
Prowling the bounds of their

demographic ghetto, these
born scavengers' only hopes
are to be serendipitous
potholes on the information
super-highway.

I shan't describe Bites' plot,

which peters out

.

Not that Bites necessarily

needs a plot. If it's comprised
of several meaningful, unrelat-

ed vignettes in a vacuum, it's

mere art imitating life.

What's left is a relationship

between afemme (I^der) and a
consumeristic executive who
Sold His Soul to the Man
(Stiller).

Poetry-spouting prick Troy
(Ethan Hawke) expands the

coupling into a dysfunctional

love triangle.

Troy, a "master of time
suckage", has been fired from
12 jobs for transgressions like

Snickers-scarfing and asking if

employees' necks are subsi-

dized.

Afraid he will die slowly on
an assembly line with cancer
in his balls like his conformist

dad, Troy hopes society will

treat him like more the rebel

than he is, truly.

In real life, the woman
would drop this prick like

roadsplat, but this is a feature

film meant to last longer than
19 minutes.

Bids on who gets the girl?

Speaking of which, lastly,

there's Winona, whose elastic

eyebrows articulate better than

words, even when the rest of

her 103 lb. frame is tucked
into a corset.

Winona, whose only awful
performance to date was as a
wisecracking, bubblegum-
Bronx in a little-seen art film

called Night on Earth, where
she... oh. never mind. God.
she stunk, but she has really

matured since her "My bullshit

teenage angst has a body
count" Heathers days.

Is Ryder good in Reality
Bitesff

The unwritten golden rule of

acting is that it's more difilcult

to play a comedic role than a
dramatic role. She's good.

This film toward the end
resembles Gen X Lite. It

doesn't provide any answers to

its characters' crises.

Maybe that's the point.

"The only thing you need to

be when you're 23 is yourself,"

says Troy. With apologies to

Rilke, that is what may divide

those who puncture the dream
and those who may die before

they wake up.

REALITY BITES AND THEN YOU DIE— Winona Ryder's

a college grad who can't even land a job dishing fries

Tori Amos exorcises her childhood
by Kiwberly Mitchell

Tori Amos, the girl with
the fire-red hair known

for her emotive vocals and her

sexual writhing at the pismo,

has released her second LP,

Under the Pink.

Under the Pink has a more
varied sound than her last

efibrt, but it still contains her
complex lyrical style.

Singer-songwriter Amos
sings with evocative vocals,

while playing intricate piano
melodies.

Her words conjure up
worlds of sexual unease. Her
songwriting is introspective

and spiritual, with songs
about sexual guilt and reli-

gious confusion.

Amos, a minister's daugh-
ter, reveals her feelings of

oppression as a result of her

rigid Christian upbringing.
Her lyrics seem to be an
attempt to liberate herself from

this.

In Icicle she says, "I think

the Good Book is missing
some pages/ gonna lay down/
And when my hand touches
myself/ I can finally rest my
head/ and when they say take

of his body/ I think 111 take

from mine instead."

Amos, 30, was always
rebelling against her father

and his strict religious beliefs

while growing up In the U.S.

She now lives in London
with her boyfriend and says
her songwriting is a personal

healing for her.

While Amos' gold-selling

1992 Uttle Earthquakes deals

with her sexual guilt and her

questioning of religion. Under
the Pink is a progression about
moving forward and breaking

the victim perspective.

This can be heard in the
lyrics on the second single,

God— "God, sometimes you
just don't come through/ Do
you need a woman looking
after you?"

Although Amos' sound has
been compared to the likes of

Kate Bush and Sarah

MacLachlan, her vocals are

rawer and much more
provocative.

The more adventurous
sound of this compilation has
expanded her cult fan-base

and found its way into radio

rotation.

Amos will be playing a
sold-out show at Convocation
Hall, at the University of

Toronto, March 26.
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Men's soccer Hawlcs sock it to tliem
by Jason Carroll

The unheard of happened
as the men's Indoor soccer
team won their fourth straight

toumsmient title this year.

They lost a game.
The Hawks repeated as the

Humber tournament champs
but saw their 17 game win
streak come to a close in the

process. They dropped a 2-0

decision to the Centennial
Colts in an early morning
match-up, but the loss may
have shaken up the previously

undefeated Hawks.
"It woke us up," said Steve

Spizzirri, one of two Hawk
tournament all-stars. "It would
have been nice to have a per-

fect season but we're more
focussed on the Ontario's."

The Hawks rebounded from
the early loss and started a
new streak, winning their final

three games to keep the title at

Humber.
The Hawks had a chance to

redeem themselves in the
flnals, as they met the Colts

for the title and made easy
work of them the second time
around.

Humber scored quickly for

a 1-0 lead, and then Lorenzo
Redwood gave a high pass to

Phil Caporrella, the other
Hawk all-star, who juggled the

ball and kicked it in mid-air
for his second goal of the tour-

nament.

Humber controlled the
tempo of the game and main-
tained the pressure inside the
Colts' zone. The Hawks
allowed the Colts their only
chance at a goal when
Spizzirri was forced to serve a
two-minute penalty.

A scrum around the Hawk
net left the right side open for

a Colt with the ball in front.

The shot headed for the top
right comer but goalie Adam
Morandini made a diving save
to keep his shutout intact.

In the dying minutes of the
game, the Colts' frustrations

became obvious when they
started to become more physi-
cal, knocking any Humber
player down.

Spizzirri was knocked down
in front of the net waiting for a
pass from Caporrella in the
tomer. Spizzirri remained on
the floor as the play continued
into the Hawks' zone but the
referee didn't listen to the
crowd yelling that there was a
player down.

Morandini's clearing pass to

the other end bounced off the
wall where Spizzirri was still

down. TTie ball bounced out in

front, where Spizzirri got to his

feet in time to head the ball in.

However he was knocked to

the floor again after the cele-

bration.

They beat us the first game
but we outplayed them in the

second game and they got
frustrated." said coach
Germain Sanchez. "Our team
showed a lot of heart and
pride today."

In the third game of the
tournament, the Hawks con-
tinued their domination of the
St. Lawrence Vikings of
Kingston. During the St.

Lawrence tournament in
January, the Hawks man-han-
dled the Vikings 5-1 and
embarrassed them again on
Sunday in a 5-0 romp.

The Vikings' goalie took the

brunt of the Hawks' attack,
taking shots to the face and
the ribs.

Spizzirri connected with
Capporella and Rob Petrowiecz

on identical tip-in goals in

front of the net for a 2-0 lead.

Kirby Mitchell banked a
shot off the wall behind the
Vikings net that rebounded
out front, causing a scramble
that saw the sprawling net-
minder on the receiving end of

two kicks to the ribs.

As the play moved down
court, the goalie was still

clutching his mid-section in

obvious pain. Mike Maglio

started a rush towards the
Viking net and centered a pass
to Emilio Dentraiques who
potted his first goal of the
tournament past the injured
goalie.

The Hawks put the final

nail in the coffin on a goal
from Spizzirri with less than
five seconds left.

Sanchez says he is happy
with the team's effort and has
noticed a trend developing in

the tournaments.
"We seem to start out like

that at all tournaments. We
start low and they reserve
their strength for the finals.

They play to qualify because it

is very difficult to play at a
high level every game," said
Sanchez. "Steve scored the
goals we needed. Even though
he's a small guy. he shows lots

of heart and hard work. Mike
Maglio played quite well
throughout the tournament
also."

The Hawks' next tourna-
ment is the regional finals in

Kitchener at Conestoga College

during the March Break.

"We're more prepared than
last season. We choked on a
few chances we had but now
we're more experienced togeth-

er," said Spizzirri.

Hawk Happanin^s
- The Humber Men's-doubles badminton team won a silver

medal at the OCAA championships in Kingston, last Friday.

The team of Ron Ward and Bill Chircoski ended their season

by going undefeated in five matches of the rourKl robin, but

were defeated by the George Brown College team in the

championship game.
- Volieyball player Eugene Selva wins "Athlete of the Week,"

after being selected as an all-star at the OCAA championship.

- The Humber Hawks men's basketball team demolished

George Brown Huskies 98-77 last Thursday with Steve

McGregor (23 points) and Richard Saunders (21) leading the

way. On Tuesday, the Hawks beat the Cambrian Golden

Shield 95-78 in a quarter-final game. They are on their way to

the OCAA championsh^s at Alonquin College this weekend.

Holy smoked: 104-53!!
by Alan McDonald

Wow! Did anybody get the

number of that train? If so,

you might want to inform the

George Brown Huskies basket-

ball team who were hit dead
on and left to suffer in its

tracks, last Thursday.
number's women's basket-

ball team powered their way
past the Huskies by a score of

104-53 in what turned out to

be their strongest offensive

effort of the year. The game
was the Hawks' last of the sea-

son and lifted their record to

8-4, third place in their divi-

sion behind Fanshawe and
Seneca.

"We definitely came out
smokin' tonight." said Hawk's
coach Jim Henderson. "Our
offense was at its best"

Tara Petrachenko was also

at her best and led the team in

points. She scored the team's

first 10 points and 18 of the

first 27. Her shooting was
accurate all night long and she
finished the game with a per-

sonal season-high of 26.

It wouldn't be surprising if

George Brown players saw a
number 32 (Petrachenko's) on
the back of that train.

Then again, number 23
Corlnne Smith didn't have a

bad game either. Pla3ring solid

at both ends of the court.

Smith ended up with 1 8 points

and was a predominant reason
for the difference on the score-

board. She was also named
"Hawks Player of the Game"
for her efforts.

"It was good out there
tonight," said Smith. "I was
happy with my own game and
the whole team looks to be on
track."

The win. was once ageiin. a
total team effort by the Hawks.
Well-balanced scoring and
unselfish play have become
familiar characteristics of this

team. There were no glaring

weak-spots apart from a few
long breakout passes that were
completed by the Huskies
which led to easy layups.
Coach Henderson said he
didn't want to nit-pick but he
couldn't overlook the defensive

lapses.

Tou don't want to get too

critical when you win by 50
points, but those passes
shouldn't be successful," said

Henderson. "If it happens
once, that should be the end of

it. I guess it had a lot to do
with our comfortable lead."

The game was practically

over early in the second half,

when the Hawks started to

pull away. Tightening up their

defense to finally stop the long

pass, they held the Huskies to

a mere 19 points in the second
half. Along with grabbing most
of the rebounds, at both ends,

the Hawks put up 51 points of

their own.

"The result didn't surprise

me at all." said Henderson,
who pointed out that the
Huskies were at the bottom of

the standings. "George Brown
had nothing to really play for

apart from this being their last

game of the year."

Julie Irving and Wendy
Aldebert were all over the
Huskies throughout the night
making the Huskies' last game
a long and painful one. Irving

showed reluctance in her
shooting and displayed more
passing skills than usual,
while Aldebert was the finisher

of some picture-perfect layups.

Christine Weber chipped in

and showed her shooting
accuracy by sinking more than
a few difficult long shots.

"I would've liked to see Julie

shoot more." said Henderson
of the valuable rookie. "She's a
great passer, but we love her

to shoot"
With 104 points lit up on

the scoreboard it's apparent
the rest of the Hawks were

doing enough shooting

to let Irving concen-
trate on passing. It was
the Hawks' fifth win in

a row which sends
them to the playoffs in

a confident frame of

mind.
"We're ready for the

playoffs now." said

Smith. "Every game
we're getting stronger."

Henderson says he'll

stick to the game-plan
for the playoffs that
has worked for the

Hawks during the lat-

ter half of the season.

Their press-defence
has been successful
since being installed

about six games ago.

"I don't see any need

for chemges. especialfy

after a result like this."

he said. "I might throw

a few things in to con-

fuse the other teams
but that's to be expect-

ed at this time of year."

The Hawks will be
practising all week
before heading out to

Fanshawe for the quar-

ter-finals on Friday
and the semi-final and
championship games
on Saturday. — TARA PETRACHENKO—



Hi-ho silver, away
b{f JKrivin Oormelly

The Humber GoUege men's
volleyball team nearly pulled

off a miracle at last weekend's

OCAA volleyball champi-
onship but fell short with a
loss to Shertdan in Saturday's

gold medal match.

The Hawks, who finished

fourth in OCAA league stand-

ings, are a young team that

had not before been tested in

championship play.

''There was some concern
going into the tournament. At

the beginning of the season
we were making a lot of men-
tal mistakes but we seemed to

have progressed," said Steve

Corbin. the Hawks head
coach.

And progress they did,

beating a pumped Seneca
team in three games and tak-

ing Ontario's number-one-
ranked team. Sheridan, to five

games in Friday's qualifying

match.

Seneca, who had beaten
the Hawks in their last meet-

ing during league play, used
their bench for a qualifying

game against Sheridan in

order to save their best play-

::em for the Humber game. This
sitraiegy backfired as the
Hawks easily took the match
15-7, ia-14, 15-7, eliminaUng

Seneca.

The close loss to Sheridan
in Friday's second qualifying

round left the Hawks confi-

dent for their semi-final game
against Loyalist.

"We felt great about the
loss, it gave us confidence
that we could play at their

level," said Hawks' star
Eugene Selva. The Sheridan
Bruins are the number two-

ranked team in Canada, have
won four consecutive OCAA
championships, and lost only

five games all season. The
Hawks were the first team to

take the Bruins to five games
this year.

Sliiextidan did, however, lose

E^isi*viii|feil, an all-star play-

lijiriito a sprained ankle early in

ille match and this seemed to

ci|^!i 0i^::<^ for Humber.
After losing Hit first game 4-

15, the Hawks took the next

two 15-3, 15-9, but lost the

final two 7-15, 13-15.

Coach Corbin called the

loss a stepping stone and said

his team would use it as a les-

son for how to beat Sheridan

In the finals.

First the Hawks had to get

past the Loyalist Lancers, a
team with which they had
developed a rivalry. The
Lancers kept the Hawks from

the playoffs last year and
some bad blood between the

teams remained. A strong
game by Humber's Wayne
WUkins lifted the Hawks past

Loyalist. 15-13, 16-17, 15-12,

16-14 and into the finals.

"We were focussed and
ready to play. We owed it to

them and now they have to

give us some respect," said

Wilkins.

One match against a weak-
ened Sheridan team now
stood between the Hawks and
an OCAA championship.
Corbin admitted before the

game he was happy and sur-

prised his team had made it

this far but said they were
hungry to go further.

Sheridan took an 11-3 lead

in the first game but the
Hawks stormed back within

one point at 11-10. The
Bruins then rattled off four

points to Humber's one, for a
15-11 win.

Game two was a see-saw
alTair with the teams trading

point for point until the

Bruins pulled away after some
great saves against Selva's

spikes for a 15-12 victory.

Sheridan had the match
well In hand after taking the

first two games but the Hawks
battled back in game three. A
kill by Selva at 16-16 gave the

Hawks their only win of the

match.

But the game seemed to

drain the players. The Hawks
could not keep up the

momentum and were slaugh-

tered in the fourth game by a
1 5-3 final score.

The loss was painful for

Hawks' players. One player

yelled at Corbin about failed

strategy while others stood

around dazedly, talking in

subdued tones.

"We shot for the cosmos
but fell just short," reflected

Corbin,

According to Doug Fox,
however, the future is bright

for men's volleyball at

Humber.
The core will be back next

year. We knew we were talent-

ed but usually with a group of

freshmen it takes a couple of

years. We should be tremen-

dous next year," said Fox.
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Lady v-ball season ends

on a sour note at OCAA's

SPIKED— The OCAA volleyball championship logo.

Women's indoor soccer team:

Humber tourney champions
by Jason Carroll

After the men's team beat
the Centennial Colts, the
women's soccer team did their

part to make the Colts feel like

unwelcomed guests.

The Hawks' women's soccer
team were not gracious hosts
as they downed the Colts in

the championship game of the
weekend tournament and a
sweep for Humber's two
teams.

The Hawks recorded their

second straight tournament
Utle with a tightly fought 2-1

victory on Sunday over
Centennial.

Ihe first goal was the result

of being in the right place at

the right time.

Debbie Ferguson's kick

rebounded off the wall to Rose winner. After a shot on net
Sorrentino who was stationed

in front of the net The ball hit

Sorrentino in the chest and
found the net for a 1-0 lead.

The Colts responded with
the tying goal in almost the
same fashion. This time how-
ever, it was a matter of the
Hawks being in the wrong
place at the wrong time. The
Colts' forward missed the net
but ricocheted out front to the

Hawks goalie who was posi-
tioned perfectly to cut down
the angle of the shot The ball

hit her in the back and before

she had a chance to react, it

was in the net
The goal must have gotten

under the Hawks' collective

skin, because on the next
drive, the Hawks scored the

knocked the goalie down.
Ferguson kicked it In for the

win and the championship.
The second streiight tiUe has

left coach Karen Smith
impressed with the teams play.

"We should have gone 3-0. I

felt we played a better defen-
sive game than offensive, com-
pared to the other tournament
All In all, we played well as a
team." said Smith. "Everyone
cheered each other on. When
they had a goal scored against

them, they didn't get down.
They kept plugging."

"Hie Hawks added two play-

ers to the tournament all-star

team. Kim Ramsey, who
played the entire game, and
Ferguson were each elected to

the team.

by Kelvin Connelly

The Humber College Lady
Hawks finished a disappoint-

ing fourth in last weekend's
OCAA volleyball champi-
onships by losing Saturday's
bronze medal match to St.

Clair in five games.
The Hawks came to the

championships with high
hopes for a medal after finish-

ing third in the OCAA league.

A loss to second-ranked
Durham in Friday's qualifying

game forced the Hawks into a
tough semi-final game agciinst

top-ranked Seneca.

"We didn't expect to lose to

Durham. We knew how to beat

them but we didn't play to our
potential," said Hawks coach,

Dave Hood.
"We lost to Durham twice

during the year but both times

we gave them a challenge,"

said Nicole Nightingale, a
Hawks' starter.

The team seemed fiat-footed

against Durham: balls were
dropping, and there was a lack

of coverage.

The Hawks' poor tourna-
ment coverage continued
Saturday against Seneca in a
blow-out 1-15, 1-15, 6-15
match, despite strong perfor-

mances by Danielle Brown,
and Suzanne Sharp, two of the

team's star players.

"It's a letdown being
knocked out of the fuials, but
our goal is still to win the next

game and take home a bronze

medal," said Sharp after the

game.
Humber's next opponents,

St. Clair were two-time regular

season victims to Humber. The
Hawks were ahead of the
Saints by four points in the

OCAA final standings.

The Hawks lost the first

game 11-15 after taking an
early 6-1 lead. They won the

second game easily 15-5
despite a hand injury which
knocked Nightingale out of the

contest. After losing a closely

fought third game and easily

winning the fourth, the Hawks
seemed on the verge of a

bronze medal. Humber OCAA
all-stars, Albina Michelle.

Suzanne Sharp, and Erica
Wiersma were in fine form,

making excellent digs and
power shots.

The fifth and deciding game
saw the Hawks rebound from

an early 0-4 deficit to tie the

game 7-7. But Humber's
momentum was stopped after

St.Clair called a time-out. The
Saints stormed back to a 15-9

victory.

Coach Dave Hood said the

loss was especially disappoint-

ing because many of his star

players will be graduating next

year.

"This Wcis a last kick of the

can for this team. Next year

will be a building year for us
with new players in many key

positions," said Hood.
Albina Michelle, one player

who will not be returning, said

she thought the team was try-

ing too hard to make their last

championship together a win-

ning one.

"We waited a long time for

this chance but we were just

not working together as a

team," said Michelle.

Hood admits many of his

players may have had a tough

time adjusting after being
eliminated from the gold medal
round.

"I focus on creating success

and a minimum of silver was
our goal. Once we were out of

the first round, and the possi-

bility for gold and a trip to the

nationals was gone, it was
hard to focus," said Hood.

Humber athletic director
Doug Fox is unsure about the

quality of the women's volley-

ball team over the next few
years.

"We do our best to recruit

great players but with the
large number of Ontario col-

leges and universities compet-
ing, it's hard to predict the
future once this talented core

of players are gone. On the
other hand look how well the

men have done this year with

a young team." said Fox.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

MUSICIANS WANTED:
GUITARISTS, BASS,
DRUMS OR VOCALS
TO PLAY WITH
TRIUMPH'S PHIL-X IN
AN OPEN CLASSIC
ROCK JAM. TUESDAYS,
ZACKS, 619 EVANS
AVE.,ErOBICOKE
259-3600

ALONE ^'REGNANT
AND AFRAID?

PARENTING A
YOUNG CHILD ON
YOUR OWN? NEED
INFO TO COPE?
CALL OPTIONS FOR
LIFE 921-5433

NO ENERGY?
Nutritional Herbal Tea

From Brazil
Feel Uie Difference in 6

to 10 minutes
All natural and Safe
Call 416-631-4147

MATH LAB
TUTORIALS

offers Professional
Tutoring in
Mathematics:
Elementary/Secondary/
University, Dynamic
Computer-based
Audio/Video Laboratory,
Graduated Rates, Days
& Evenings, 7
Days/week. For more
information and a Free
Introductory Tutorial
caU (416) 665-2310.

OVERWEIGHT?
If your welsht Is

unbecoming to you.
You should be coming

tons!
Call 416-631-4147.
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